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a nomination from more
than one party, we recommend that
the above named candidates who have
already been placed in nomination by
other parties, be endorsed by the Pro-- '
hibitiou Parly, and that only candidate nominated by this party who
have not already been placed in
by other parties towit: K. K.
Winter and L. D. Stith, be formally
nominated and such nominations certified to the County Clerk as required
by law. to be placed on the Prohibition Ticket, ami that the Chairman and
Secretary be instructed to make the
proper ccrtillcato of nomination of
such candidates.
We recommend that the Central
committee lie empowered to make other nominations to complete the ticket
or till vacancies where necessary or
advisable.
On account of the fact that it appears that all of the candidates for
County Commissioner of the First
District as nominated by the Republicans, Socialists and Democrats, are
"dry" men, we make no recommendation.
Report of Resolutions Committee
We recommend the adoption of the
following resolutions:
lie It Resolved by the Prohibition
Party of Quay county, New Mexico,
in county convention assembled, this
I'.lth day of August, 11)10.
That we pludgu our support to the
National ticket of the Prohibition par
ty, .1. Frank Hanley for President, and
Ira Lnndrith for vice president.
We heartily endorse the platform
adopted by the National Prohibition
to accept

nom-jjintio-

CONVENT ON

n

MEN ANXIOUS

ST ANNUAL COWBOY'S

10

PLAINS THOROLY SOAK KD
TIioh. N. Luwron and family have
returned home fioni Texas where they
have been visiting home folks for the
past four weeks. They report a fine

GO

HOME, LEADERS HOLD

GENERA L

OCTOBER 3, 4 AND 5

MEMBERS

OLD GUARD FORCES

They lelurned Wednesday
at 8:ii() o'clock via Clovls. At
that place n was claimed they had
rain and the
ieceied a seven-inctown wii" like a river bed. water standing a foot and a half deep in the main
part of town. The whole plains was
the recipient of a big rain and after
passing Norton the first big bridge
over Marancos creek is in a dangerous
condition, the foundation having sunk- ,. j,, tK.
aniy creek bed
Tom said it was sure wet all the
.OHl nty. Texas, and he is
WHV fnm,
, K1,t mck ,w Tucumcarl.
After
,mrovintr some of the weeds around
his place he will again assume the
proportions of a nominee ef two parties and practically endorsed by every voter in Quay county because of
his sterling worth as a gentleman,
qualified in every particular for the
otllce to which he aspires.
time.

LINE

IN

1HE NEW MEXICO

ARE BADLY DIVIDED

h

Washington. D. ('., Aug. 'J.'J. The
During the past week forty or fifty
Santa Fe, Aug. 2!L An unexpected
Quay county citizens, who are appoint- railroad employes' committee showed
slip came in the plans of tho HubbelU
ed on various committees, have been xucli marked signs of unrest today at
Hursum forces in the Republican state
delay in the negotiations between
active in getting everything in rondi-,th- e
convention, when a motion to njdouru,
SevenilMin and the railway executive" that
noBS for the big roping and riding con
offered immediately after the reading
jut organizing inlookthe County.
tests, to be staged in lucumcari, lues- - the leaders ol the men were alarmed
pail, only three
and adoption of the platform, carried
teen delegates
and Thursday, Oc and openly expressed fears of their in- dav. Wotlnc-diibeing present hy proxy, and delegati
by a vote of DM to I'M. Apparently
tober II, I. .. under the caption of ability to hold them much longci.
in complete; control of the convention,
came from various parts of the county.
the "The First Annual Cowboy's Gen- An employes meeting tins ni ning
men had planned
the Hubbell-IiursuThe convention was called to order
.vas thrown into an uproar l . speeib
oral Round-up- .
hy Harry H. McKlroy. who was thereto nominate the senator, the governor
of a minority which demanded im
The Finance Committee ha definite- upon selected as temporary hnirman.
and the congressional candidate bely announced that they have been so ' mediate action unl"ss the road- accept
Upon accepting the temporary chairfore taking a recess until tomorrow
successful in getting money subscrib- lb" presidents p'an, hut the "um
morning.
manship. Mr. McKlroy ndd'osscd the
ed for the entertainment that they succeeded in adjourn'rir it before an.
Alexander Read of Rio Arriba counconvention relative to his purposes in
will olfer .SliAOO in cash prizes for lic!oto could be .nee on any of the aparty prohibitionist. I'.o
becoming
ty, whose delegation favors the nomiI'ious proposals. They said aftuward
best ropei.s, bronc riders, oti
nation of T. H. Catron for senator and
stated that prohibition ropieschls to
( oinmittee
I lie Program
is arrang- that while the pressure for immediate
W. G. Sargent for governor, moved to
him the greatest issue before the
ing the program and while they lire action came from a minority, it war
adjourn until Thursday morning ul
PANDOLFO RIJTURNS
American people, lie said he had in
not yet ready for definite announce- strong, but they believed the majority
S. C. Pandolfo. the Pan Motor Co. nine o'clock.
the past supported men who were opments, state that they are providing would be willing to give tho president promotor, who seemingly got In bad
posed to prohibition and parties opThe roll of counties was called and
a little more time.
for contests us follows:
ill Clovis rocentlv. returned In TWom. the Huhhcll men were shaken when the
posed to this issue, but from this
Three railroad presidents today vu- 'earl this week from Clovis and other county showed three votes majority
l Imp. he would
never again give his
Hronchn riding.
ported to the committee which is try- - Xew Mexico points. He has papers for the motion. Permanent chairman
vote to a party "or a candidate, regardSteer roping
ing to formulate an answer on hchnlf signed by the president of the Nation-o- f It. C. Hernandez declared the motion
less of his party, who is opposed to
Calf branding.
the roa.Is to president Wilson's sug- - ,, imk ut clovis. Mr. Alex. Shlnlev. carried, and the delegates began to dis
the prohibition of the liquor tralllc.
Free for all race quarter mile.
gestion
for meeting demands of the um, others, which full v oxhonornto him perse.
that
announced
then
pony
cow
race.
chairman
yard
The
Three hundred
union brotherhoods the substance of from all wrong-doinThe resolutions adopted just prior
Roys' pony race.
it had always been the custom of the
and apologizes
their conference with the president at exceedingly for what they have done. to adjournment declare for submission
Prohibition Party to open all its conLadies' race half mile.
the white house last night. It is un- They promise they won't say a word of constitutional amendments for pro
Quick change novelty.
ventions with an invocation, ami called
derstood the purpose of that visit was to nobody and are sure tickled to death hibition, for woman suffrage and for
upon Rev. Mnddox. who led the conChuck wagon race.
to secure Mr. Wilson's specific ideas to keep out of a lawsuit. Oreat men an executive budget system.
vention in an invocation which was Party.
Potato race
on how the railroad." are to reimburse sometimes change their minds, fools
very impressive.
Relay quick change.
Hubbell men assert that the ad
We believe only in supporting ncn
their treasuries for the many mil- never do.
Range relay race.
The convention then entered upon for public oillce in the Nation, State,
journment vote is not a fair showing
lions additional expenses which would
Pack race.
of their strength; that some counties
its business, selecting John Whitmore and county, who are in favor of Pro'
arise out of acceding to the presidents
SOL!) FARM $7.00 AN ACRE
Wild mule race.
voted without understanding the mo
as chairman and Rev. N. J. Reasoner, hibition; who are independent of the
plan for an eigiit hour wage basis.
secretary.
O. M. Fnrber sold his place of 210 tion and that others were weary with
Steer bulldogging.
liquor support for their election und
The big committee of brotherhood acres five miles east of Hudson to the long session and voted to recess
The committees were appointed and who are not under obligation to the
Steer riding.
The Advertising Committee is plan representatives was impatient at the R. II. Monro, of Klerlm. Tpxiim. inn. without realizing the significance of
after their deliberations, the chairman liquor forces; and who are capable
called upon Miss Sarah I). Ulmor of as well, by reason of their qualifica ning an extensive program and it is delay but W. C.. Lee, head of the train-- 1 sideration $1080 or $7.00 per acre. their action.
Chairman Kly presided when tho
Hudson. New Mexico, as a special tions, ot defeating opposing candi expected that Tucumcarl will have at men's department, expressed the be i here was not very much improve
mark of appreciation of the giont dates standing for opposing principles least two thousand guests for the en- lief that they would not be held hero menu on the place. The deal was convention was called to order shortly after 2:00 o'clock. He then handed
made through J. H. Stevens of
work being done hy the women of the We do not believe in lending our sup- tertainment. A list will be compiled past tomorrow.
The men felt that the railroads show
county for the Prohibition cause, to port to a candidate simply because he of parties who will have rooms to let
the gavel to Senator Fall when the
read the National Platform of that is favorable to prohibition, unless he during the show week, and it. is prob- a disposition to disregard their saclatter was conducted to the platform
Miss Grace Horn returned to her amid a noisy demonstration.
party. The reading of the platform has also the qualifications to make able that a corps of boys will be used rifice of the demand for time and a
With the
half overtime. The four brotherhoods home in Kl Paso after an extended remark that this was his last act in
was perhaps the most intoiosting fea- him a good public servant, and to
to guide guests to lodging places.
The grounds are being arranged for leaders decided not to issue a state- - ' visit with friends in Tucumcarl.
ture of the convention. Both the platconnection with the party, he took his
on last page)
the show and a twenty acre tract at imeat, oxnoctoi! for nulilication until
form and the reader were heartily
hat and left the hall.
the site of the present ball park will
cheered. It has been generally conIt was understood definitely that the THREE CHILDREN CAUGHT
be fenced. A good race track will nl?n
ceded by the press that the platform
PROF. ELBA V. WISEMAN
be built, as well as additions to the railroad executives had decided to act
for lll is the greatest platform that HI6DAY TAKES SALLEY'S
WEDS A CALIFORNIA GIRL
grand titand anil bleachers will aNo as a unit In handling the present
the party has ever writtun and that
Announcements were received in
BY WALL OF WATER DROWN,
be added.
PLAGE AS WHEAT BUYER
this city recently containing the inits leaders this year are aiming the
executhe
railroad
of
The
piogram
pitching
Nation.
the
great men of
telligence of the marriage of Prof.
Owners of some ol the best
horses of New Mexico have indicated tives us understood was to deal first
The platform declares for prohibiHUSBAND RESCUED WIFE Wiseman, formerly of this city, and
TODAY
PAYING
-I,
51.39
importation,
their willingness to furnish their best with the principle of arbitration and
tion of the mnnufm-luroa member ol the school faculty hero
horses, and expert ropers und riders afterward with the eight hour day.
exportation, transportation and sale
last year. He wus united in marriage
are expected from all over this section
of alcoholic liquors for beverage purto Miss Ressie Lucky of California,
drownThree Mexican children were
RAD MKXlCANS II KIMS
The cement work for the new ele- of the state.
poses; for woman suirragc; for a polin Albuquerque, Wednesday Aug. 1(5.
ed and the mother came near drownTwo Old Mexico mexicans were
Application." have been made to the
icy of peace and friendliness with all vator and the new olllco and scales are
the happy couple returned next
and
big
when
a
Sunday,
last Saturday at the stock pens ing in Ute cheek
day
nations. It condemns the wasteful mi- about completed. Mr. Higday will be railroad companies for rates to
to Santa Rosa, where they aro
cloudfrom all points in New Mex- charged with threatening the life anil wall of water evidently from a creek now at home to friends.
litary program of the Democratic and the buyer here in place of 1. R. Salley.
down
the
suddenly
came
"We lie is one of our townsmen, having ico, as well as from Oklahoma City property of one Teo Martinez, who burst
Republican parties, and
Prof. Wiseman was n favorite hero
washed h wagon in which they
will not allow the country to forget come here from Liberal several months and points in Kansas. It is intended lives west of Ttictiinenri about four and
last year as he was the coach for the
husband
and
waiting
the
for
u
were
husino.--ian annual af- miles. They were carrying a gun on
to make the loiind-uthat the first step toward phy.ical, ago. He will also run his oil
basket ball teams and understood the
connection witli the buying of grain fair and present indications point to Martinez's place and threatened to father to assist the big Overland car gume thoroughly. This year he will
economic, moral and political preparquick
Siegel
through
the
Paul
A.
of
edness is the enactment of National and the farmers can rest assured of a splendid success for the first year's do many things. They said they were
be located in SanUi Rosa where he la
looking for a comrade and wished to sand.
Prohibition." The prohibitionists de- fair treatment. He was paying SLflS program.
Mr. Siegel was on his way to Santa superintendent of the public schools.
tarifT com- during the past few days and today
cut fences that they could go where
clare for a
Fe
to attend the suite republican con His friends here congratulate him upAdolph Vorenberg has returned to they pleased.
mission, reciprocity, against the viola the wheat market took a very sudden
into the Ute on his now position and can highly
Martinez objected and lifter pre- vention when he drove
tion of the sovereignty of .Mexico. The rise Thursday evening and Mr. Hig this city from Las Vegas where he
recommend Mr. Wisemnn to the citA na
quick
snnd.
struck
creek
and
de
went to attend the wedding of a rel pared for any emergency that might
platform says: "The Democratic party hly is offering $I.Hl for
children izens of Santa Rosa.
occur. He sent his family to one of the moxican, wife and three
lias blundered and four yearn ago the livery. Seven loads have already been ative last week.
pull
to
the
stopped
along
and
came
the neighbor's and succeeded in keepRepublican party e ailed and passed contracted for and will be here Fri
FHAR CAR SHORTAGE
his
loose
from
took
He
team
out.
car
telling
Higday
what
no
is
opday.
oil"
There
they
but
place,
the
his
now
men
asks
on the problem it
Contractor Whitehall has returned ing the
Railroad ofllcials expect a car shortfolks
wagon
with
the
left
and
the
it
the
had
portunity to solve." It declares for would pay for wheat if he
home from McAlister, where he has threatened him and ho came to town in the cieek lied which was dry. While age this fall, if the strike does not.
conservation of national resources, elevator ready for business.
just completed the erection of the and had them arrested.
take place, and already they are mnk-in- g
I. R. Salley went to Liberal Satur
They were tried before Judge Mc- they wer' working with the car this
appeal from departmental decisions
new adobe school house, which is said
plans, on advice of the interstate
tearing
down
big
wall
came
of
water
to the courts; uniform marriage and day for a few days and perhaps will to be one of the nicest ill the county. Klroy and he bound them over to wait the creek and before the children couh commerce commission and their opera-ting- s
omnia there. He is being relieved by
the action of the grand jury.
divorce laws and the suppre do"
chiefs, to release cars as quickbe rescued thoy were washed into the
the truffle in women anil girl ; one Mr. Higday. Mr. Salley is one of the
ly
possildo after thoy vouch their
as
Illinium,
who
most
received
the
Mrs.
the
down
strenm
torrent and carried
.1. II. Redman returned to Tucum-car- i
term of six years; public ownership iiest wheat buyers in the west and
destination.
presented
was
with
thereby
and
votes
rope
SUC'
and
lasso
a
had
The
father
Tucoming
to
of public utilities; social justice; in- as there was not much
from the plains. He ceeded in i oping the mother and pull
The railroads have all been placing
the fine grafanohi at the Muirhead
itiative and referendum, and measures iiumcari at present it was thought best Variety store, asks the News to pub reports the road from Ragland in ed her ashore. Then he lossoed one heavy orders for new cars during tho
where
Kansas
to
for development of the agricultural by himself to return
in fairly good condition with the excepof the children anil succeeded in get- present year, but they have boon uncompetition is brisk and his services licly thank those who assisted her
interests of the nation.
tion of two or three places.
winning
contest.
the
ting it near to the bank when the rope able to keep up with the demand of
Hon. K. K. Winter addressed the would be more valuable to the employ
The condition is one
oir and the child wont out of the shippeis.
slipped
convention in a short but very earnest ers.
tho
reflects
prosperity of tho
that
surto
the
sight and never returned
and interesting talk.
country at largo, but it is one that is
again.
face
The central committee was authori- NHW PICTURE SHOW WILL
Mr. Siegel's lug car is covered with apt to cause a great deal of grievanco
OPHN IN TUCUMCARI SOON
zed to make additional endorsements
"and
and the front end is pointing to the railroads. To the general inMr. Krnst. manager of the Masonic
or nomination's to lill the ticket, to
up ami the man who reported crease in business and the heavy movestraight
make endorsement" of state candidates Opera House, reports the fact that
his horrible tragedy says it will take ment of grain in particular is the short;
which the party in this county will his company is figuring on opening
hoisting derrick to pull it from its age in cars attributed
a
support.
picture show in that house about
eting place.
the first of the month. It will operate
The "dry" convention in Tucumcarl
Ofliccrs of the Convention
only three nights each week and noth
Saturday was one of the most pleanlng
ROADS
IN
KY
HAD
PLACES
ing but special features will lie shown
Temp. Chrm.- - Harry H. McKlroy.
SHOULD RE FIXED UP NOW ecnts of the season, it brought ruin
Tern. Sec K. W. Rowen.
from one of the foremost houses in
I.
K.
McLaren was in from his farm during the session and it brought a
Per. Chrm.- - .lohn K. Whitmore.
the distributing business. Tucumcarl
Evidently tho
Wednesday. He brought big rain that night.
Quay
near
already his one of the best pietuio
Per. Sec Norris .1. Reasoner.
elements were rejoicing over Hie way
cantaloupes
choice
one
and
hundred
in
Permanent Organization
shows in the west but it is thought
sold them to a local store at .V each. the convention was conducted und tho
Harry II. McKlroy, Co. Chairman,
that two places would do a paying
He is aiiMoiis to have the road worked ticket selected. It will be seen in an.lohn Whitmore, Co. Secretin y.
business und make some money out
between here and his place and says other article in this paper that tho
Central Committee
of their investment. They have re
that three men could easily nut it in Prohibitionists nominated two candi.1. K. Whitmore. K. K. Wintei. Hai
cently made extensive repairs on the
good shape if thoy would work a week dates, endorsed two from the Demorv H. McKlroy, N. J. Reasoner, A. I opera house and expect to relit the
do it while the ground is moist. cratic party and the rest from the Reand
Mnddox, C. C llrown. W. M. Gragg. inside in good shape. This will do
while the iron is hot" is his publican party with the exception of
Strike
O. 0. Uragg, C. II. Rankin. K. W. away with the project of remodeling
Mr.
it is as good today as it two places being left vacant.
motto,
and
.1.
garage,
Scott,
A.
same and turning it into a
Ilowen. R. H. Thompson,
McKlroy. one of the leaders in the new
comago.
years
road
The
thirty
was
(!. M. Hacklier, F. M. Scott. .J. T. Crow and will leave us a fit place to hold
missioners should put forth an effort movement says that he and his folpolitical speakings this fall when the
ami L. D. Stith.
to make the roads passable for those lowers and associates believe in so- caiffpaign really waims up.
' who
Inir tlin t men -for nfllcn rcimrd-- Resolutions of Nomination
i ....
desire to haul loads to Tucumcari '..!(
"
Committee
of their politics. They want men
less
and other points in Quay county. If
HS
GIBSON
JAM
rec
committee,
nominating
We, the
these roads can be fixed with a slight who are not bound to anything hut
M. R. James, one of the popular em
ommend the following persons lor
cost
there would be no trouble raising right and justice. Mr. Winter, tho
Heulah
nlovees at the depot, and Miss
Prohibition candidates:
nominee for sheriff says ho will en1
by
popular subscription. Every
it
Gibson, former saleslady at Israel's,
Senator .1. H. Hridges.
force the law to tho best of his abilpay
t
could
afford
owner
toinobile
were married Saturday morning at the
Wulter Moncus
Representatives
something
could give ity and will see that the rlghtts of the
und
the
farmers
home of the bride on south Und street
Fred McFarland.
a day or two in labor. If there was n farmer and citizen are respected. Ho
Commissioners, 1st Dist.No Nom. the Rev. Geo. McAnally officiating.
in the build- will not attempt to close the saloons
little more
They left immediately in Mr. James
'2nd Dist. C. A. Curtis
caring
It would add so long as the state and county allow
ing
for
roads
and
Muick for Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
.'!'d Dist. L. D. Stith.
property
of
farm
and and license them to run, but ho will
valuation
the
to
was
Word was received that the car
Sheriff K. K. Winter.
require then to abide by the law In
who
those
be
economical
haul
more
to
stuck in the mud near Cuervo and they
Clerk Thos. N. Lawson
every
particular.
grain
large
to
loads
of
town.
were spending their honeymoon in that
Assessor No nomination.
A few speeches were made and tho
thriving little burg.
Treasurer-- - K. Pack.
Conflicting reports as to Villa have convention adjourned to meet someMr. and Mrs. James will make their
Probate .Judge .1. 0. Kllis.
time in the near future when tho vah
been
received. They say he's
future homo in Tucumcarl and their
Superintendent of Schools- -J.
in the ticket will be filled and
cancies
He
poisoned
early
was
dead.
many friends are waiting for them to
A. Atkins.
u nurse and just now died. probably a few of the endorsements,
by
in
June
exIn view of tho fact that the laws of return so thut they can personally
changed.
Rig Animal Act With Cole lJros. Show Here Lnbor Day, Monduy, Sept. t. He's got more lives than a cat.
jNow Mexico do not permit u candidato tend congratulations.
Tlie Prohibitionists of Quay County
hold their first County Convention lut
Saturday, which was well attended
considering the fact that the party is
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THE TUCUMCAR1 NEWS
HE STORY OF
A MAN WHO

IN

hi

I

dog-watc-

Ynnkee-lnoltln-

OWN

S

Little world.
ABOARDySHTi- W A S A LA W

JACK'

SYNOPSIS.

Humrhn

V)irn. frith
(In..

Vim

mil lllft
liuitw. In thrown into
wkIhi hv iho
MHRfhK of
ferrvl ..i.it In u lux III HuM
h.iv. nnil
luiii
Morn hole r.n. i.- liini un iincotne
pumlnK t
llh rtimwi ho IIh.Ih nltnrolf iilnmr.1 Hie
elltl xrliooner Ulnwl, ('ueliilii Wolf
Jjirsj.li, In unci to .liitmn waters, wimpr-mthe ilitiiiu or Hi iifdi iniitii mill iioiirN
fur tnoK online
euri tlio ileml
to die. The 'Ml'liilli limn
In put
IIMintiliroy no Inn i' and makes hltti oaliln
Ixiy "for the Rood of lil.-- i soul " We hcttlni-tUvun jKinuo
and dish .wtnhlni
Im
under the cockney eouW. Miimlilcn.
euiiKhi by n licnvy
liipi..t over (I
qtlnrhr ua he l cartvlni; tin aft iiikI IiH
Kn
In tiTtoi.il)
no onu MVi
nny nttentlon to hi tii.rl. but Mumps aunt-terit rv oii.iiikimI lift
Hifiiln HU
money nml .liuecs himMukMiIka
when iioimikpiI of
Ur
H"t,," to Wolf Klvo bin Men
,.MXrT.
nf
a ferment
the bl
iit the little
I'cinio t IimiIoiik of
Hump nml hnieii him Wolf time
nml r taken It the I.mhI fur
phllOMphlc d'uriisMon with Mump another
Wolf
HtitcrtHlim MuuriiUe in his mliln. wltiM
rrftm liltti nt cnnl the ninety ho iol
(r?'" ilunip, anil then win I In in ti It ib hit
li
rlKht of mlKhi
Ciink v ami
JJolfh
lint p whet knlw4 nt eie-nthnr lttmii i
.,..,
Intltnnry h th V..f In.
Hml Wolf
ketchss tlu- stuty of bin life t. I lump
M

-

-

ljur.

noit-triH- n

-

CHAPTER

X

Continued.

"You are wormi off limn Omnr." !
nid. "He, nt liuiHt. after the custom
ary aRutilzltii; of youth, fount content
nml made of his materialism n Joyous

thing."
"Who

wns

Omar""

Wolf Larson
no morn work that
day, nor tho noxt, nor tlio next
In his rnntlom reading ho hml never
chanced upon the Rulmlyat. and It was
to him If ko a great Unit of treasuro.
Much I rememhered. possibly two
thlnlH of tho quatrains, unit I manned to pleco out the remainder with
out difficulty. I was Interested as to
which quatrain hu would like best and
was not Hurprlsud when ho hit upon
tho one born of an Instant's Irrlta
blllty. and qulto at vnrlanco with the
Persian's complacent philosophy and
Konlal code of If fo :
hhHuiI. nml

dii

What,

without nflklnc. htthur hurtled
Wheno?
And. without nskliiR. Whither hurried
Oh. niany n Cup of tlih forhlililon Win
Jiimt ilrown tlm ttiotnory of thm
!

Iii.ho-lenp- i!

"Oreat!" Wolf Laraen cried. "Oreat!
That's tho keynote Insolom-eHo
!

could not havo used u better word."
In vain I objected and denied. Ha
deluged mo. overwhelmed mo with ar
Kiimcut.
"It's not the nnturo of life to be
othorwlso. Life, when It knows thnt
It must cease IIvIhr. will always rebel
It cannot help Itself You have talked
of the Inntlnct of Immortality. I talk
of the Instinct of life, which Is to live
It mastered It In you (you cannot deny
It), because a rraay cockney rook

sharpened a knife
"You nro afraid of him now. You
nre afraid of me You cannot deny It
If I should catch you by tho throat
thus' his hand was about my throat
and my breuth was shut off 'and
to press the llfo out of you. litis
rind thus, your Instinct of Immortality
will go KlImmorlnB. "d your Instinct
be-Ki-

I

of llfo. which Is lotiRltiK for llfo will
flutter up. and you will atniKRle to
I seo the
buvo yourself. Kh
fear of
doftlh In your eyes You bent the air
with your arms. 'To live! To llvo!
To llvo!' you aro crylnt;; and you are
crylns to llvo hero and now. not here
Jiftor.
You doubt your Immortality.
nh7 Ha! Mr' Your body draws Itself
up In knots like a snnko's Your ones'
heaven and strains. To live! To live'

To

riie Imti't h nip latin- hit artor me
custoin of the sea. and be stood re
sportfully In the renter of the cabin.
swHyln henvlly anil
to the
roll of Hie schooner ami faclnR the
captain
"Shut the doors und draw the slldo."
Wolf I.arsen salt! to ipo
As I obeyed
noticed an anxlmift
light come Into Johnson's ryes, but
did not dream of Its caiisu. The mnto.
Jolinnsen. stood nwn several foot to
tho sltlo of him, and fully three yards
In ftont of him sat Wolf Larson on one
of the pivotal cabin chairs. An appreciable pause fell, a pause that must
have lasted fully a minute
it was
broken by Wolf Larson.
"Yonson." he begun.
"My name Is Johnson, sir." the sail
or boldly corro"ted.
"Well. JohiiKon then, damn yon!
fan you guess why havo sent for
you?"
"Yes. and no. sir." was the slow
"My work Ik done well. The
mate knows that, and yon know It. sir.
So there cannot ho nny complaint "
"Johnson." Wolf Lntsen said. "I un
derstand you're not qulto satisfied
with those oilskins?"
am not. They are no good,
"No.
sir."
"And you've been shooting off
mouth about them."
"I say what
think, sir." the sailor
answered courageously.
It was at i' 'm moment that I chnncod
to glance at Jolinnsen. Ills big lists
wero clenching and unclenching, r.nd
his face was positively llendlsh. so
malignantly did he look nt Johnson.
"Do you know what happens to men
who say what you've said about my
and me?" Wolf Larson do
mantled, sharply and Imperatively
"What you and tho mate there aro
going to do to me. sir."
"Look at him, Hump." Wolf Larson
said to me. "look at this bit of animated dust, that Is Impressed with certain
human fictions such as righteousness
nnd honesty, nml Hint will llvo up to
them In spite of all personnl dlscom
forts nnd menaces. What do you
think of him. Hump? What do you
think of him?"
"I think that ho Is a bettor man
than you nro," I answered, Impelled,
somehow, with n doslro to drnw upon
myself n portion of tho wrath I felt
wns about to break upon his bend
"Ills humnn fictions, as you choose to
call them, make for nobility and man
hood. You havo no Unions, no dreams,
You are a pauper."
no Ideals
He nodded his head with savage
pleasantness
"(Julte true. Hump,
qulto true.
have no Unions that
make for nobility and manhood
A
living dog Is better thnn a dead Hon.
say I with the I'rearher. My only doc
trine Is tho doctrine of expediency,
mid It makes for surviving. Ho you
know what I am uolng to do?"
I shook my head
"Watch me "
Three yards away from Johnson hf
was. nnd sitting down
N'lne feet'
And yet ho left tho chair In full loap.
without llrst gulnU.g a standing posiIt wns tin nvalanrbo of fury
tion.
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Lenrh had worked himself into an
ecstasy of Impotent rago.
"Pig! Pig! Pig!" he was reltorat-Innt the top of his lungs.
"Why
don't you come down nnd kill mo, you
Come on, you coward!
murderer?
Kill mo! Kill mo! Kill me!"
It was ut this Rtage that Thomas
Mugridge's erratic soiil brought him
Ho turned to Leach
Into the scene
saying
"Such langwldgo! Shockln'!"
Leach's rage was no longer ImpoHero at last was something
tent.
ready to hand. And for tho first time
since the stabbing tho cocknev had
appeared outside the galley without
his knife The words had barelv left
his mouth when ho was knocked down
by Leach.
Three tlmea he struggled
to his feet, strhlng to gain the galley,
and each time was knocked down.
"Oh Lord!" he rrled. " 'Kip' 'ICJp!
Tyke im aw'y. carn't yor? T ko 'Im
aw

!

"

The huntiTS laughed from sheer ro
lief Tragedy had dwindled, the farco
had bpgun
Tho sailors now crowded
boldly aft. grinning and shuHllng. to
watch thti pummullng of tho bated
cockney And even I felt a great Joy
surge up within mo. confess that delighted In this beating
was gv
Ing to TbomitH Mugrldgo. though It
was as terrible, almost, as tho one
Mugrldgo had caused to bo given to
Johnson. Hut the expression of Wolf
Larson's faco never changed
Tho
cockney strove In vain to protect himself from the Infuriated boy
And In
vain ho strove to gain tho shelter of
tho cabin Hlow followed blow with
bowllderiiig rapidity. Ho was knockod
about like a shuttlecock,
until,
itnally. llko Johnson, ho was beaton
and kicked as ho lay helpless on the
deck. And no one Interfered
Hut those two affairs were only the
opening ovonts of the day s program.
In tho afternoon Smoko and Henderson fell foul of each other, and a fusillade of shots came up from tho
Bteorngo, followed by a stampodo of
tho other four hunters for tho deck.
A column ot thick, ncrld
smoke tho
kind always made by black powder
was urlslng through tho open enmpan
lonwny, and down through It leaped
Wolf Larson Tho sound of blows and
scutlllng came to our ears. Iloth tnon
wore wounded, and ho was thrashing
them both for having disobeyed bis
orders and crippled themselves th ad
vanco of the hunting fjeason. In fact,
they wore badly wounded, and, having
thrashed thorn, he proceeded to
upon thorn In a rough surgical
fashion nnd to dress tholr wounds, I
served as assistant whllo ho probed
and cleansed the passages made by
the builots, and
saw the two mm
I
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Adruco Barbed Wire Liniment

Importnnt to Mothors
lenves no soar. For cuts and sores on
Exnmiuo carefully every bottlo of
man or beast
Savon stock. Huy It CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
always good. At druggists.-Ad- v.
Infants nnd children, and auo that It
Ttenrn ttin

Modern Way.
"I'o .Mm wait lor liiiilniil'in liofon-writititin'
.wnir iiovoNV" we
ii iti 1ur.
' N"t
nt nil," ho replied. "1 in. rely
watt lor the mlwiuco cheolc from tny

CCz!&A

S'Knaturo of
in uso tor uvor au Years.
Children Cry for Fkteher'fl Castoria
Insinuation.
"Unii'i you know," said (Himr, "I
once iniii'clioil In ii procovMoti Hint took
"even hours to puss n given point."

lul!tlnrs."

COULD NOT SPEAK
"Of cniirsi." rejoined llolny, "tho
TO HER CHILDREN given point was n Nullum."
"I liaxn Imth a gre.it MlfTiTiT fr'tll '
SfthtlM hut I wru th.itoi-eld,";
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
M A. Mnnnev. TO Ciitroll Ht..
.o M
:!",
"Have l'"n
bad tniitiv use "Ileiiovlnu" and bo cured. Do not
Vih
litiKM th.it
riiilM lint fpiiU to my
wnlt until the heart organ In beyond
tmr tenke my
mti klin tn'tlii'lit
ropalr. "Renovlno" In the heart nnd
throe muill lnttle of
Mnc taken
nervo tonic. I'rlco COc nnd J LOO. Adv.
vIiipIi
cured tuv
in
Mthiin." Mm. Iluhin Clark, .ll.'i Oriole
Just Like a Man.
m., .Mifiiviiii. icnn., write: 'After havThis overheard conversation could
ing three
to toll me I bad
I can gladly hay that
III twit linos, but we nro
be
cured tne."
stringing
It
u Utile longer.
out
Tliie tnotitnnnitiN nre taken from the
"I wish you'd get your life Insured,"
tunny we li.ivo nn hand tclPng what
lm
dune in rae i f mtmitittitinn. Nit Itl ii lady.
ftklhrn.i, cold", cn.'.ip, whooping roimfi nml
"Why should IV" growled the man.
nupply you,
crtiipr. If your dealer
"If you should die, you'd want to
nriler lirort. Ptire St "V llonklct tipon
request N'nli ille Motn-inCo., Itoom 8 know that I was provided for, wouldn't
Steyor lluildtng,
Tonn. Adv.
you?"
"Yes but I'm bound to outlive you."
Not Without Avail.
"There, that's Just like'
"Peter Cooper, "tiiiul tip."
looking on the dark side!"
The
trash,"
holding his rugged hut In onu hand
Had Nothing on Youse.
nnd the lull of his shabby coat In the
Will It. Youse, proofreader on a
other, walked slow'y up to the stand.
Muncle newspaper, was hulled by u
"Ye. Judge."
as Youse wan hurrying along
"You nre licenced of profanity In n friend
the street the other day, It being one
public place."
of the days that the state Sunday
"I guess I did It, Judge. Nigger was
school convention was In session there.
Irylu to steal inn boss."
"lley, Will
Look ut these ilcu bass
"Hut you should know- hotter than to
taking to the house to have linked,"
take the inline of the Lord In vain, Mr. I'm
shunted the friend.
I "neper."
"Yep, they're all right." said Youse,
"It wnrn't In vnln. Judge. You Jos'
us he started on, "but goitu got home
ntiirht tor have seen that nigger run!"
In a hurry we're going to have six
Cii-- o
life Comment.
Sunday school delegates for dinner."
lnillanuiolls News.
ITCHING, BURNING SCALPS
i

rlnl-Jtit- i
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Lutis-Vita- ,

dor-to-

tuber-cttloi-

Lung-Vit-

"You Coward!

Vou

Murdererl

You

Plot"
Innocence of the realities of llfo hnd
I
been complete Indeed.
laughed bit
terly to myself, and seemed to find In
Wolf Larson's forbidding philosophy a
more adequate explanation of llfo than
I had
found In my own.
tTO UK Cf)NTIMM:n
CAT

CAUSED

MUCH TROUBLE

Family Pet Has Been Formally Cautioned thnt "The Cave" Is Not
Public Property.
Out In Woodruff place a number of
small boys havo banded together and
done whnt most boys have done If
they wero roal for sure boys built a
cave, says the Indianapolis News. Approaching this cave Is a long
tunnel about two loot squnre.
What thero Is It. thin tunnel in tho
way of side chamriors nnd the like, the
fathers and mothers
will know,
but at the Inside end of tin- tunnel is
tho don. about live feet hu tin ro. bulll
In a side hill i.nil as dark as the moHt
cavernous depths ot a Wyanduto
cave
One of tho youngsters liolonglng to
tho baud of cave dwellers hurried
home from school the other afternoon,
donned bis cavo outfit, and made tor
tho tunnel. Crawling In lint on tho
ground, he made his way towatd the
don. Arriving then, ho board a "nam.
bllng uolse Just abend and two llery
spots loomed up In the darkness. Ills
Ho
lilgbt.
tooth cbattored
with
couldn't bark uway. be wmt too frightened to go forward, and there wus
no chance of escape at either sldo.
'I ho limy spots became uctlvu anil the
boy became panicky
Just what happened in there tho
outtiido w rid slll never know, but
when the at It was ho family cut
came out of the tunnel It was going
some. No cut ever moved last jr. and
didn't stop until it had rouch'id a
barn three lots away
And the boy -- w lieu ho emerged nls
face was as white as the arctic snow
and ho was moving rapidly for thu
o i.'ii.
Thu next afternoon tho boy
painted a sign on which wero tho
wtrda. "The Cave" in white paint, on
a blalng yellow hack ground. Uazln
proudly at the sImi hu explained
"Now, If that fool cat can read, he'll
keep out of ihoiu."
under-groun-

g
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Wolf Larson was smoking a clgat
and examining the patent log which
tho Client usually towed astern, but
which had been hauled In for some
purpose Suddenly Leach's voice rame
to my ears. It was teine nnd hoarse
with an overmastering rago. I turned
nnd saw him standing Just beneath
the break of tho poop on the port
sldo of the gnlloy
Ills faco was con
vulsed and white, his eyes wero flash
ing, his clenched lists raised over
head.
"May Clod damn your soul to hell
Wolf Larson, mils hell's too good for
you, you cownrd. you murderer, you
pig!" wns his opening snlutntlnn.
I looked
wns thunderstruck.
for
Hut It wns
bis instant annihilation.
not Wolf Lnrsen's whim to annihilate
him. Ho sauntered slowly forward to
the break of the poop, and, leaning
bis elbow on tho corner of tlio cabin,
gazed down thoughtfully and curiously at tho excited boy.
And tho boy Indicted Wolf Larson
as ho had nover boon Indicted before.
Knch moment looked, and everybody
looked, for him to leap upon tho boy
Hut It was not hit
und destroy him
whim.
Ills cigar went out. and he
continued to gazo silently nnd curiI

I

hoard no more CoiiBclouawiHi wn
blotted out by the darkness ho hn! wi
graphically described, and when
rame to myself I was lylni? on tho fio?r
and ho wns smokliu: n clnr ami re
pardlnt; mo thoughtfully with tho old.
familiar llRht of curloilty In his
"Well, havo
con, Mured you?" cr
demuiiilcd. "Here, take a drink of
this.
want to ask you soitm qunr.
tlons."
I rolled my hond
neRHtlvoly on th.
floor. "Your nrKumontu are too er
forcible. " I managed to nrtlrtilnte. at
cost of Kroat pain to my uniting throa'
"You'll be all rlcut In half an hour.'
assured mo. "And I promise I won t
use any more physical demount rn
tlons. Out up now You can sit on
a chair."
And, toy that I was of this monster
tho dlsctiRBlon of Omar and the
roacber was resumed. And half ib His Hand Was About My
Throat and
nleht wo tat up over It.
My Breath Was Shut Off.
thnt Johnson strovo vainly to fond
CHAPTER XI,
off.
Wolf Larsons
list drove to
Tho last twenty-foubo.irs havo wit tho chest, with u crushing. roBound-Innossod n carnival of brutality. From
Impact. Johnson almost fell bnck
cabin to forocnatlo It seems to havo ward, and swayed from side to sldo In
broken out llko a cottVaglon. Thomas an effort to reenvor his balance
Mugrldgo Is a sneak, n spy. an In
cannot glvo tho further particulars
former. Ho has bom attomptlng to of tho horrible scene that followed.
curry favor and retnntnto hlmBulf In It wns too revolting. It turns mo sick
tho good graces of t?ie cnptnln by cur oven now whon I think of It Johnson
rylng tales of the men forwnrd. Ho It fought brnvoly enough, but he was no
wan, I know that carried some of match for Wolf Larson, much Iohh for
Johnson's haBty tall: to Wolf Larson. Wolf Larson and tho mnto. It was
Johnson, It seems, bought a suit of frightful
felt that should loso my
oilskins from the slop chest and found mind. hiiiI I ran up tho companion
them to bo of grei'.'tly Inferior quality stairs to opon the doors and escape on
Nor was ho slovf In advertising the deck. But Wolf Larson, leaving his
Tact.
victim for tho moment, and with one
I
bad Just finished sweeplns the of bin tremendous springs, gained my
cabin, and had hcon Invelglod by Wolf sldo and flung mo Into tho far corner
Jrsen Into a discussion of llomiet, of tho cabin.
"The phenomona of llfo. Hump," rw
his favorite Shakespearean character,
girded at mo. "Stay and watch It
when Johnnsen descended the
HUlrs followed by Joan on. You may gather data on the Immortal'

"Kasy. Jolinnsen; easy as r.hn goes.'
Wolf Larson llnnlly said
"Jerk open the doom. Ilunip." I was
commanded.
I obeyed, and the two
brutes picked
up the seusuless man like a sack of
ruhlilsh and hove him clear up the
companion stairs through the narrow
doorway, and out on dock. The blood
from his nose gushed In a scarlet
stream over the feet of tho holms
man. who wns none other than LouH.
his boat mate. Hut Louis took and
gave n spoke and gazed Inipcrturb
ably Into the binnacle
Not so was tho conduct of (leorge
Leach, the erstwhile cabin-boyTore
am! lift there was nothing that could
have surprised us more than bis con
sequent bebnvlor. lie It nan that
came up on the poop without orders
and dragged Johnson forward, where
h" set about dressing bis wounds as
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Ham-Loa-

120

100 till

Veal Loaf, to serve cold: Cooked Corned Beef, select
and appetizing.
Chicken Loaf,
und Veal Loaf,
delicately seasoned.
Vienna Sausage, Genuine Deviled
Mam and Wafer Sliced Dried Beef for landwiclici and
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Johanseti wero all about the poor fel
low
And when he could no longer
rise they still fnnilnued to beat am)
kick hlin where be lay

I

'R7vT77?

llcslili'H oil Know, He
II. ol the soul
ran t hurt Johnson's notil. It's only
th" Meeting form we may demolish
It seemed renturle-- l
pos dhly It wa
no more than ten minutes thnt the
IwiMlllkt,
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Hot Weather
Meats

slum-lure-
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endure his crude surgery without anesthetics and with no morn to upholrt
them than a stiff tumbler of whisky.
Tho second
and tho dar
were wound en by a light between
and the loan,
hunter. Let liner It '"lis caused by re
imrks of Latimer's concerning the
..olsos made by the main In his sleep
mid though .lohniison was whipped, he
kept the rtoosngo awake for the resl
of (he night while be blissfully
and fought the light over and
nor again
As for invsolf.
was oppressed with
u'ghtmare
All mv tlnvs hml been
passed tn couiparat'-- t' tgnoinnco of
die iinliutillly of man In fnrt. I had
known life only in u
intellociiial
phnsoH.
llruiallly
had experienced
but It wns the brutality of the ititol
o
cutting itiircasm of Chnrlov
Kurtiseth. the cruel epigrams and oe
casloiutl harsh witticism of the fel
lows at the Hlbelot. and the nnty re
marks of some of the professors dtir
Ing my undergraduate day
That was all Not for nntlilnc hml
been called "Sissy" Van Weyden.
thought, as I Ki'scd restlessly on my
bunk bet wood one tilchtniare nnd at
other. And It scorned to me that my

r
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Hnng Pictures at Once.
People who staud their family pnr
traits ugalusl tho wuIIh while packing
and unpacking their household goods
cause n great deal of broken glass,
scratches and dents. The llrst thing
to bo done when moving Into your
now homo, should bo to bang tho pictures any place, in order to got hem
out of the way, without waiting to
choose a schemo of arrangement. This
will prevent u great deal of breakage
and other damage.
I

Help Wanted.
do anything for you?" asked
tho passing motorist of nn nxaspor-atoman who was trying to chnugo a
tire while his wife, a woman of com
maudtng appenranca, stood by and
gave numerous directions
"You, Indued,' replied thu exasperated man,
an be mopped his brow. "My wife
here Is un ardent suffragette. I wish
you would talk to her about thu cnus
until I get this tiro un,"
"Can

1

d

Opportunity novor troubles a man
there U nothing In him

If
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Unexpected Explanation.
Crusted With Dandruff Yield Readily
Hanks I bad a new experience yesto Cutlcura. Trial Free.
terday, one ymi might call uiiiiccoiint-able- .
I nte a hearty dinner, fflfilshlng up
Cutlcura Soap to cleanse the scalp of with a weMi rabbit, u mince pic
und
tlantlrulT rnisilngs und sculings, and some
lobster a la Newburg, Thm I
Cutlctiru (ilnlment to soothe nml heal wont to a place
of amusement. I had
llchings und Irritations. Nothing bet- hardly
entered the building before evtor, surer or more economical than erything
swam beforo me.
Ihoso
emollients for hair
Honks 'rite welsh rabbit did It.
und scalp troubles of young or eld.
Hunk- s- No, it was the lobster.
Tree .sample ouch by uitill wit h P.ook.
niiiiks--- l
think It was tho mince pie.
Addte-- s posionnl. Culloiira, Dept. L,
I have n simpler explaHunks--Helton. Sold everywhere. Adv.
nation than that. I never felt hotter
In my llfo. I was at the nqiiurluni.
super-cream-

y
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Celled Down.

They wore enjoying it plunge in th"
Mirf. ho nnil she. Ho of .Vow York nnd
ho uf Huston.
Sin of HoMnti iiccldentiilly got beyond her depth mid It looked like a
cinch bet that she would never view
the "Hub" ngiiln through her spectacles.
Hut be of Now York was on the
Job In the role of up unlimited life pre- -

ThereV still room at the top.

J

Tea and Coffee
For Children?

fervor.
Sin- of Huston was uliniit to make
her third nnd farewell disappearance
when be reached her hide.
"Hold on tight," gasped bo of New
York, as he felt it pair of arms about
his neck,
"Pnriloii me," gurgled she of Hoston
ns she expectorated n quart of the
ocoiin from Iter Interior department,
"but you should say 'hold on tightly."
And tho sad sen waves rolled on.

These beverages contain
drug elements that hinder
development of both body
and mind, especially in

One Man's Wisdom.
(Srowells This morning I ordered
(he Icemiiii to discontinue his visits,
tobl Hie til t cli it to send iis a supply of
salt pork, loft word with tin baker to
send us Sread at least throe days old,
Instructed 'hi mall n.nii to deliver
our mall but twice u week.
Mrs. tirowolls Why. John, what In
the name of nil- (irowells And tomorrow morning I
want you to remove all the lly screens
from the doors nnd windows, remove
the springs from the bed, put some old
brickbats In the mattress nnd have the
water cut off from the bathroom.
Mrs. t'Jrowells
What Is tlio matter
with you, John (irowells, are you

P0STUM

-

I

crazy?
(Irowells Perish the thought, Mrs.
I have
(irowells, perish the thought
never been saner In my life. I urn
simply fixing things so we can oaJoy
all tho comforts of n month's sojourn
In tho country without leaving town.
1

See?

children.
Nowadays, for their children, wise parents choose

This delicious table beverage, made of cereals, has
n wonderfully satisfying
flavor a flavor much like
the higher grades of coffee
(but without any of coffee's harm.) Postum is a
true, pure
that
has helped thousands to
food-drin-

k

forget the coffee habit.

"There's a Reason"
Grocera everywhere
sell

POSTUM

THE TUCUMCARI
rWO STRICT MANAGERS

STAR PLAYERS SURPASS 1915 PERFORMANCE

-

-

NEWS
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Castigations
Like

Given

P CALOMEL ! TAKE

Players Are

Father's Reproofs.

LIVER T

Nothing They Resent So Much at
Newspaper Criticism of Boys Playing for Them Will Not
Tolerate Interference.
AtcCraw, mating! r nf the New York
National league baseball club, Is very
strict with his plnjors. but they all
sueiir by him, for they know that he Is
"on the level" with them. The miiiio
thing
true of McCrnw's old Mile,
partner, llughlc Jennings. They may
"call" their players unmercifully, In
tho beet of a diamond battle for somo
bad mitiiike, but Midi instigations are
i hi ;e a father's reproofs to his sous, and
bear no ill will. Let someone else offer
erltli'Nm. ami thee two managers will
light bai l: Just like a pi rent would
were bis sons attacked.
There Is nothing they resent so deeply as newspaper criticism nf their players. They assume that they inn conduct their own baseball household
Without outside Interference, atiil IIS
they are the parties responsible for the
showing of the teams, they propose to
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do It.
Roth

are very hotheaded, and for this
reason their seats on the bench are
Isolated mid shiny the former condition due to discretion on the part of
the players, mid the latter to nervous
hitching about, Incited by the mating-erln- l
view of various plays, if somo
unlucky wight out on the diamond
happens to err, a colleague roosting
tloso to the mutineer Is likely to be the

I

IDOLS

OF CHICAGO

Joe Tinker, Johnny fivers, Jimmy
Slieeknrd, Artie Hnll'man, Hurry
t
mill Frank Clinnec were Idols nil
tin'
side In tln pennant winning
days, lint It Is doubtful If icy
mure admiration tluin Cy Williams. I'riuil; Seluilto, Heinle Inimer-iiin.llrnmy A roller mid Vic Saler lire
getting nt present on tho North side
from tin Culi funs, writes Oscar
In Chicago Dully News.
These
men have won the respect of tin1 followers through their earnest efforts
uml lirllllmit playing and richly
what they are gottli.g In the way
of npplutise anil ciieouragrinont.
l'vns were somewhat worried lieforo
the opening of the season whether
Zimmerman, Williams, Saler, Hehuliu
uml Archer would play tip to their
standard for Manager Tinker. They
Imve learned since that these star play- 1

emu-iiiiindc-

d
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Itel-cho-
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BIG IMPROVEMENT

OF YANKS

FANS.

I

compound that docs a day's work. I want to sec a bottle of tin's wonthe work of dangerous, sickening calomel and I derful liver medicine in every home here.
Calomel is jxjison it's mercury it attacks the
want every reader of this paper to try a IxHtle
and if it "doesn't straighten you up better and bones, often causing rheumatism. Calomel is danIt sickens while my Dodson's Liver
quicker than salivating calomel just go back to gerous.
Eat anyTone is safe, pleasant and harmless.
the store and get your money.
1
guarantee; that one spoonful of Dodson's thing afterwards, because it cati not salivate. Give
Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work it to t.ic children because it doesn't upset the stomand clean your thirty feet of bowels of the sour ach or shock the liver. Take a spoonful tonight
bile and constipation poison which is clogging and wake up feeling fine and ready for a full
day's work.
your system ami making you feel miserable.
I gu'arantec that one svonful of this harmless
Get a bottle
Try ill If it doesn't do exactly
liquid liver medicine will relieve the headache, bil- what I say. tell your dealer to hand your money
back. Every druggist and store kctper here knows
iousness, coated tongue, ague, malaria, sour stomach or any other distress caused by a torpid liver me and knows of my wonderful discovery of a
as quickly as a dose of vile, nauseating calomel, vegetable medicine that takes the place of dangerbesides it will not make you sick or keep you from ous calomel Adv.
1

kisses.''

"How is it working?"
"We
that some of the girls
su-pe- ct

iiie acting as oscillatory bootleggers,
so
to speak."- Louisville Cmn'lcr
-

.'uriiiil.

Disagreeable and Dangerous Troubia
iJian hoia, but a Bpuedy and curtain
euro is found In Mississippi Diarrhoea
L'oruial. Price y.lc and Cue Adv.
ib

Expensive.
"Your son graduated from college
tin- - year, did he not?"
"He did. I've got him In the oilier

5he

and Gained 28 Pounds

DIAMOND

NOTES

IS SINCEREST FLATTERY

hut llko counterfeit money tho Imitation baa not tho worth of tho original,
innlnt on "l.a Crcolo" Hair Dressing
It's tho original. Darkens your hair In
tho nntural wny, but contains no dyo.
I'rlco $1.00. Adv.

sJ

by
Mrs. MaUIc npstn, of Mario, Okl., ono of tho rsit number of womrn who hnva been
I weighed
iuy In tirLilnir this wonderful remsly: When I began tialnir StelU-VINow t can work all day, frel hotter than hay
but HI po jniia. nntl could hrdly alt up to la weighed.
la a irodacml to aurtVrlnir womanhood. It
In nine yrarr. and have sained 28 pounds." SUlln-Vita- n
clvca atrcngth and health to tho remain organ, acta ai a tonic on tho nerve, rratnrea v Ian r and
pale.
It Is inrantced. All dualere St a bottle
lf let the bloom of health to cheek that aru fade! and
SWIi-VlU- r,

1

THACHER MEDICINE CO., CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Sold for 47 years. Fw

rffEHSMJTIft

"That's a good Idea."
"I don't know about that. I've bad
to hire two extra ot'lee boys to keep
him supplied with cigarettes."
IMITATION

tella-Vit- ae

Took

Mih me now."

Manager John McGraw.

Don't Lose a Day's

a vegetable

I discovered

'Oil

recipient of h spontaneous and unthinking broadside for something not
Mighty Bat of John Franklin Baker
his fault, simply because the manaGreat Factor In Winning Games
ger's mind must be freed. The actual
for New York Team.
offender generally escapes, because so
many things happen before he gets
John Franklin linker, the homo-ruSeven National league manager
back to the bench that his slip Is forfirtlst, did not live up to his reputation as n slugger In the early games In would like to see President Wilson or- gotten.
Mcfiraw strives eternally to drill his
which the Yankees participated. der the Phils to Mexico.
bnseball knowledge Into the brains of
Weather man has hurt the big his players. The thing he most abhors
leagues more this season than tho la a "houehead" play. It Is for such
Federal league man did last year.
n

Salivate

Kisses on the Sly.
"We t'llllilallle girls agreed Hint
inch uliii drink Muill have imiie of

ers tire surpassing their HH." performance In every respect and It has been
their combined assiduous efforts that
have kept the club In a position to but
tie for a first division place. It litis
been years since the Cub fans have
looked at such playing as Williams,
Si'hulic, Saler mid Xliiimcrmun haw
been supplying to date.
From close observation one Is almost
compelled to say that the task of kei
the Cubs in the race will full up.u
Zimmerman, Williams. S hulto and
Saler. Their batting Is the big point.
If they can keep It up mid the twlrlcr
hold up their end the Cubs are certain
to be on top or near at every stage of
the skirmish. What they have accomplished to date Is siilllcient proof of
that, and It Is doubtful If four men
can be found In the National league to
f(Uiil the work they are doing.

Stein-ft'ld-

Takes Place of Dangerous Calomel It Puts Your Liver To
It Can Not
Eat Anything
Work Without Making You Sick

Mew Discovery!

I

Malaria, Chilk& Fever.
Also a Fine General

Strengthening Tonic
60c anal 91.00 at ail

Orui Storca.

Just the Thing.
"Do you consider Journalism
er work for lady?"
it
"Why not
All women havo a
lilnl.
"Iluli. well mated," remarked one of ness for press work."
What's on His Mind?
miiti on mi Kviinsvllle ear curried
cttce eiititaltiliiK u olKeoii and cniiury
A

V

I

lie pllMteriKerx.
"Almiit as well as some married

peo-

prop-

11

fond-

Oklahoma Directory

ple I know," rejoined the owner. In"There was considerable confusion dianapolis News.
10c Rolt
Any Slzt
In the cafe lust night when the lights
went out. Didn't I see you at a table?" DADIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
Film oark. ant ttte. lie. I'rlnt od Kvnnd Inelndln
3.'
U. Ut
mi3H and SMl'. r
need a tonic to tono up tho system and mn'f
"Yes, I was there."
otn m
Hulmii
remit. tent
tin allJimKixluk Suppllr
Kodak.,
Minn ainl
"Some fellows got kisses In the regulate thu liver. Mothers are con
prepaid, end
juur nejt roll ami let o
Htantly uhIiik with wonderful success, couiuc;uu
aie iluwt brtter Kodak nnliblDf.
darkness."
our
Chill
Ton
Hrml
Fovor
and
catalog.
for
"Plantation"
"I got a check for lx dollar-- . SomeIc. Pleasant to take contains no Cal-Wostfoll DriiR Co., Kodak Dopt.
body switched check- - on :ne. My own omel. I'rlco
206 W. Main
Oklahoma Clt;
Entman Agents
was for two."
Truth.
"What is yniir Idea In trying to sell
To Fortify the System Against
your earV"
Summer Heat
Mnil to onlrr fin imit miikr 01 cm. if your ot
"That's the only way I can raise buttery ltiiii'ntlvr
Many usuri of Grove's Tastelevi Chill
uh anil wi
prfpny 'I
wl,
you u Irii
It
Tonic make it a practice to take this old eiidiiah money to liny Kasollne."
coiulitluu, or tiliuw yi,ii CI l. ji im a new on.
standard remedy regularly to fortify the
"Hut the nasollno won't lie of any
tyMrrn against the depressing effect of use to you after you'vu sold your PrantyCo., 427 W. Mtio. Oklahseu City, Okla.
summer licit, as tliosn who are strong car."
withstand tliti heat of summer better than
"Oil. yes. It will. My friends will Lee-Hucki- ns
mm
those who are weak. I'rice 50c.
always he willing to let mo ride In
iff
their ears If furnish the j:ns."
OKLAHOMA CITY
Worth Prcservlnu.
"A citizen chased a pickpocket nine
FIREPROOF
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
blocks yesterday and caught him."
Don't KUfTrr torturt when all femala
"My! The pickpocket must huvo
Rooms 300 Baths
taken something valuable rrom the cit- troubles will vanish in thin air After using
"Feineiiiua."
Price 50c and 81 00 Adv.
Rates: SI and upwards
izen."
"Yes. Ills wallet held only two
Pa's Opinion.
hills in currency, but It 11N0
"Pa."
asked
little .Sammy Twoldrio.
some
snapshots of llsh the "what Is
oiutulued
TQ Women aa well
ai
misnomer?"
are matin miser-TV! AJ nu-caught this summer."
"My son." answered Mr. Twohhle
by klUnoy and
""I
bladder trouble. Thou
.
whose Idea of having a piod time Is
tids recommend Dr.
Private Gu,irrel6.
to take a nap In an easy chair close B IAfVlK
Swamp-HoKllraer'it
Itoth chef and waiter were Irish and to an
kidney
tli
Krcnt
remedy. At drtie-B- lt
say
"I
fan,
electric
should
In
nnd ilollnr iilzea, You
excitable. The waiter rushed back Inpleasure resort Is
mlsm may receive a sample aire bottle by Par-eto the kitchen, n il v ' ' rage.
I'tiHt,
nl.io
pamphlet
telllnir about IL
Addreas Dr. Kilmer & Co., HlnKliamton,
"You'vu done It, now I" ho said. mer."
N. V.. nnd cncloiu ten ccnu, also mention
"There Is a customer kicking about the
Not Likely.
this paper.
potatoes.
lie snys they're no good.
"Iluu little men understand wom- (Jl.T A I'All.M In ItlMtd cnunty.
They've all got black eyes."
en !"
Wlu-ati.n
yllt1n to lr II. liu Wu.hlnf
prr acra,
rriirturilvr Bt.li I'ltrmit lil. ai V. rl
"l'.lack eyisV" said the cook. "Sure
"N'nii-- i use
foi
I don't helleve they unT
booklrt
I'.
.Irlrr Cmiiihiiii. U'aah.
an' If they have It's 110 fault of mine. derstand them nny better than hit; ttft
The bastes must h ive been llghtln' af- men do."
W. N. U Oklahoma City, No. 32. 1918.
ter I put 'em In the pot !"
In the Confusion,

Films Developed
D

ft

any-b-

11
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Charles Kbbets graciously allows all
Holdi.cr.s in military uniform the courtesy of Kbbets Held without paying.

00c--A- dv.

Storage Batteries

Here's what n baseball owner said
the other day: "I would pay more attention to baseball, If It wasn't for
golf."

1

cr

Connie Mncl: owns no diploma, but
he makeii 1." or IMi highly educated

university youths Jump through
lingers.

his

111

1111

iii.i-iii-

:

111

rlrM-oliu- u

1

Oh, yes, Hans Wagner Is an old man.
All of the guides tell you that, but you
would never secure such tin Impression by his work In the Held.

450

one-doll-

J. Franklin Baker.

To the great dlappnlntment of every
American league member, Tyrus It.
Cobb is not a member of the National
Guard of Georgia.

Lately, however, the noted walloper
Somebody will swear out a warrant
for those Cub pitchers pretty soon on
shown a big Improveiuent with linker a charge of vagrancy, since they huvo
la tho ranks mid his mighty hat Is no visible support.
hound tn ho a great factor In winning
Karnes for them.
No; the leading professions won't bu
overcrowded with new college graduPLAY AFTER THREE ARE OUT ates as long as Connie Mack Is trying to build a team.
Batter Hit Home Run, With Bases
Full, After Side Had Been RePerhaps It was Just common senso
tired Umpire Asleep.
that enabled thu Cleveland club to
laud Fred Jtcebu at thu time, they
They must play a lively wldeawako needed him so much.
sort of game In tin: Ohio State. In n
came, after
.Too Jackson has received a letter
recent
three men were out n hatter hit a frotii a man signing himself "A Fan"
homer with the liases full. After all and lucbiKlug three hairpins, Joe'a
four men had crossed tho plate, some- chief omen of good luck.
body aroused enough from his nap to
uifiialut the sleepy umpire, and play-er- s
If the (Hants do not win the penthat it was against the rules of nant, McCraw will blatuu It on thu
the giuno to reiulro four outs, ho the schedule makers, who require them to
umpire said the runs didn't count.
play 77 games at tho Polo grounds.

nfty-ce-

11

Manager Hugh Jennings.

that he chides his (Hants, not for tho
sort of errors that go Into the box

scores. If his t am should play orthodox baseball, mid yet lose the entire
l.M gnuics of it schedule, he would not
whimper. Rut If a single game Is lost
through mental Inability to grasp a
Munition, he raves. He cannot stand
Unit. Popular Magar.lue,

RESENTS JOSHING ABOUT AGE
Speaker Sayo Doesn't Matter If Hair
Is Getting Gray, So Long as Ho
Continues at Top Speed

Trls Speaker resentB being Joshed
About his age, Ho says that Just so

PITCHER WORKS IN "MOVIES"

It Is understood that several IiIr
league malingers have written to Sec
Rather Than Join Vancouver Team Ho retary linker at Washington, asserting
thai they could tip off n number of
Secures Engagement With a Mov"soldiers" to hi in.
ing Picture Concern.
Tho Pirates havo IIoiiuh Wugner,
tho king of pastlniers; Max Carey, the
king of huso stealers, and Al Mntuuux,
crown prlnco among pitchers. Hut It's
n tough year on royalty.
In stating that his team Is as good
ns It was last year, Manager Pat
Mornn of Uio Phillies hasn't anything
on Connlo Muck. Tho Athletics alsc

ure as tood as they were lust ycur.

el

t

!

o

Ralph Works, who used to pitch for
the Detroit Timers, does not huvo tn
play hall It) order to earn u IIvIiil'. Ho
was released by tho Los AtiKcIca clnh
tho other day and ordered to report to
tho Vancouver club. Hut ho did not
follow Instructions. Ho Just breezed
up to Santa llarbura and Joined n
movltiK picture company at a salary
which ho claims In fatter than nny ha
ever reevfred us a dlnmoud performer.

O

ot

has. been hitting the hall v. Ith his accustomed vigor. Tho Vankees have

I'raiiUfort-.Muysvlll-

WHO

11

J

long as he continues to go at top
speed It really does not matter how
much the fans "ride1' him because his
hair Is gray, but that It hurls when
ho Is going bad. Speaker refuses to
divulge his exact age, but declares that
ho has been gray sluco ho was seven- teen years oi age, ami inai no is not
yet thirty. Few funs will believe that
Trls Is as young as be would like to
havo people believe, but, after all,
what does It matter? He Is playing
tho greatest game of his career, and
until he starts to slip thu fans In Cleveland will not worry about bis gray
uilr

Adruco

Fly-Ba-

for Flies,

nc

Warbles, Mosoultoes, Gnats, Lice,
Ticks and Vorrnln on Stock of all
klnda. Increase the Milk try it. Adv.
Compulsory.
Hear Admiral I'eary. at a Washington tea. talked about his receiH Iong
Heach (lying trip, when ho fell l.'J(M)
feet Into the water without knowing It.
"I wasn't frightened," he said. "I
thought Unit our swift descent was n
piece of fancy llylm.
am, In fact, as
Ignorant of aviation us the little boy
was ignorant of history.
" 'Describe the Order of the Hath.'
his teacher asked Ibis little boy.
"It's very ancient,' he answered.
'It goes back to the time when they
didn't take no baths except by order.'"

Bumper Grain Crops

laooa marKetsMigTi Prices

Prlzos AwartJod to WosiornOanada foi
Wheat, Oats, Bafloy, Alfalfa and Grasses

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Products
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasses, the most
Important being the prizes (or Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less Important than the8plendIdiualltyof Western
Canada's wheat and other grains, is the excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market In that city for quality and price,
Wettera Ctasat ereJaccd ia 1915 au.tkirJ
narti t..a
as all ef Us Uit4 Slates, r am 300, 090,690 basUk
Canada In proportion toipopulatlon has a greater
B'(PV
fet
J
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any
I
JLI
4 JHrJ fr" C9S country the world, and at present prices yon
can figure out Uie revenue for the pro.
raVl m K&W" $PJiMSJ
ducer. In Western Canada you will find
m Jk

1

PREPAREDNESS.
Prepare, for next washday by taking
homo Hcd Crosu Hall Dlue. Ask any
eood grocer. Hod Cross Hall Uluo Imparts a clear white; makes you smile
when you boo tho banket of beautiful,
snowy white clothes, nod Cross, the
blue that's truo blue. Adv.
There arc

HX)

varieties of oyster.

.
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mnrlf o srilanr1M chnnlai nvAan.
Uonal social conditions, perfect climate
biiu uuict vicai HiuBcuuiu.
i Here

crnrw!

ae war lax oa laad and aa ceaacrfplloa.

S'or'lluf "ted Pamphlet and ask for reduced railway rates, kiormatkm astobtst locatlaea, tie.
G. A. COOK,

2012 Mala Street, Masse City, Ma.
CaiiadUa Govatsmaat Aecstf
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THE TUCUMCARI
TICKKT

DKMOCKATIC

AT

TIIK KIIIHT NATIONAL HANK

--

WOODItOW WILSON
For Vice President
THOMAS R. MARSHALL

to make It mkj for the farmer no rrcflro ttrptmllM tjr mall. Il
nalilr him to furry IiIm account In n Hafr Hankhe cnnyN complete
aecrccy--m- id
hr need lone mo time In drMttjt Into town.
Ho n

I'roni

crnl pout ofllren wo now reIty mall.
ceive deposit
Drop m n
piMitAl unci wi will toll von how to
hank hero by mnll.

The First National Bank
of Tucumcari
Capital and Surplus $60,000

Mnxico. The not result of his pul- to or Ico was nn indignant and do--1

j

I

The Tucumcari News

Roast

crop,

,.

F. Alwarth and family expect to
leave thin week lt. land for their new
home in Oklahoma, lie recently sold
hiit land heie to W. K. Pollard.
I.ee and lien Hell left Thursday
for Tuctimonri with a herd of cattle,
from where they will ship them to the
KiiMcrii market.
Mr. Ely of liana, visited a few days
with his lister. Mrs. llowermati, last

For SUto 8nntor
AI.IIF.RT R. CALISCII
For Representative
PATRICIO SANCHEZ
PAULO (SOME.
For Sheriff
ALEX. STREET
For Treasurer
JOHN KAGER
For Clerk
TIMS. N. LAWSON
For Assessor
11. L. FRANCIS
For County School Superintendent
J. A. ATKINS
For I'rtibnto Judgv
J. C. WILLIAMS
For Commissioner 1st Dlst.
W. A. DODSON
For Commissioner 2nd Dint.
WYATT NATIONS
For Commissioner 8nl Dint.
JOHN E. DELL
For Surveyor
A. R. MOSES

YK8.

W

NORTON
Wu'io having plenty of rain here of
Inle which will greatly liunclU the In lo

For President

Can a Farmer Open an
Account?

If

There's a certain

"smack' to veal

roast that gives small
caters big appetites.
Rnnnt vour ootatoes
right with the meat

week.
A minim; crowd Is located near the
Red HUN southeast of Norton. They
ate prospecting in the hills.
Mr. Ciilhert returned home last week
from Kansa. He had the misfortune
f losing one of his mules while on

and watch how
everyone enjoys th

the road home.
Mr. Wallace and turns of Silvorton
IVmis, spent a few dnys last week
visiting Hutt Wallace and family of
Norton.
Quito a crowd attended the picnic
held at the Hodge Grove Thursday.
ll report n nice time.

meal.
If you prefer a beef,

'
JORDAN ITEMS
Everybody is rejoicing over the rtnoj
liOAiitsm. it drnws the line at Trunk
rams.
superintendent
lliihholl.
We have several land buyers in our
mid ovtrenMitor of Hetimlillo county. neighborhood this week.
Morning
.lournnl.
Mt'iiiiuonnio
. II. Surratt and Hud
Jim Jordan.
O
Tueumcnri
this week
went
Wells
to
I
S. N VVY SUTS DKWKY
with wheat. They report Jl.M per
ei yt'.nlv know Admit nl Pewey.
f Spiini.h wur fntne
He knows a
J. P. Akins maile a trip to town
itun; or two nhout hips and how to this week.
hrttidle thorn
what ho think
lloiv
Everybody is buy getting ready to
nt'out the .tticint oiue of the Ko sow wheat.
puhliCAU ' soAiuen" i
are making:
Messrs. Hrndley and Raker are proThe attacks that have hoon made gressing nicely with the school house.
upon the my are false
many of
Miss Anna Akin has returned home
them Arv hmeful It is not a junk from I'ollinsville. whore he has been
i hero
i
no domoraliration.
heap
for the past week.
Hoth m mnterirtl and personnel wo nro
John llnrdin made a trip to Ford
wore crnVtewt toiay than over before thi week.
Oui htps are as giHl ns nny. our ofE. 15. v'o made a trip to Molrose
ticei-are as good as any. and our on- - this week.
listed tnev. aw the finest in the whole
We are glad to see Mr. Sallee pay
world
;h top price for wheat, for all of a
It is true that wo have not enough had rather go to Tucumcari any .".c.
hip or enough mm Rut nnvtos are time, than to Melrose.
not i utlt in a day. It was tot ween
and 1(H that Uermnny passed CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
t tong hoforo W Uson hocamo pre.i
An examination for clerk will bf
.ientV and that we commrncod to lose held at the postofflco in this city ct
rank as a naval power This is in no August 2$. 1016. to till positicw. c.f
enso a criticism of administrations
assistant postmaster.
Congress, after al'.. ovprossos public
Ago limit. IS to 45 years cr. ihf
entjutent n largv doptw. And the date of the examination.
e dvppsi
tvason
because the
women vrjll not be
wantsi the dror The nvom to Married
Cvxamination. This prohfoia.iT
the
mediations of the ffonorai .nvaid went however, does not apply to vr.imiiT
unhftMet because they
not back- are divorced, but they trt ftlif''"'
i v.y fy pnbitc opinion
fnul 101 J who
fo- - appointment
or.ly a. dc.rk.
pespJe wrre thinkinj; in terms of t
For application r.i&r.ks a.ni
iui
world pearr It i ditTerent to.1ay. and
tnformaf.cn relative to tie txizzm-.tons- ,
;s tioday tha" bo'.tld cov.-ous
jxitrjej.
quahncaticcf, dst
i'.".
rtvert'.y passtl by
Tht nay
a .iecuvran.- rongres.s meets with the tnciuon. rresseSAr.a. ft,.- - feoirrj;
; 1
emare approval of Admira'. Uewoy.
Sec'y
Ciril
ivi.
Jftrrir
Erutiafr
i
He says It
the test bi'.' ever ,Missl
FojtcSce, 7arss.xn, N. iL
K either houe of anv congress "

(ortmuod rebellion lv the people of
Potimllllo county Against the woist
oolittOA' lOHism over practiceil in the
Published Krrrj ThnrWay
.oninionwoAlth. the tomoval of Mi
HhM'oII nn.l his honohmon from otMco.
IRA K. FURR. Kdltnr and Publisher pmlougisl Atnl opotisio litigation In
e
Roiiialitlo county, and the rtttAl
hv an outraciNi puhelimination
KMnd-cmatter at ho. of the Huhhell political and ortlctal
Kntaml
th iHwtofflc in Tucumcari, N. M un. lnfliionoo from the atTairs of the whole
act of Congr. March 1. tS7t
county
tn the one hand wv hvo a man who
ha shown he can handle the admin- Thumdni
iiRiit 2t. It lei
istrAtion of one of the gtvAtost do
of the UAttottAl gvvornmotit
PArtmAtvt
UKA OF A CANmn VVF
at Washington
On the other hand
kanc a wan
The jronornl idea when a warty nm
innte a candidate for imIHWI c(Wce wkiVo Administraiion of the affAirs
is that the candidate t .w who i of a few 'dohe slnsl houses in a lit
likely to be elected eer the op tie county in the Mtthwo.t vrnor of
position candidate
(the t'mtod StAles is one of the npro-AuiideiMjiivd it, the umis o.Ves of hi CAWnnit.y and the
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early.
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C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock and Commercial

Auctioneer
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JAMES J. HALL
Estate, LoanH, Insurance
and Abstracts
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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M. H. KOCH
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PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herrinjr Bldp.. 2nd Street
Open for medical cases of all reputable
Phyfdcinns
A. D CATTERSON, M. D.
Surpcon in Charge
GEORGIE McNAUGHTON, R. N.
jpcrintandfint
Phone 100
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DR. C, M. UUELER
Osteopathic Physician
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Science, DrA.T.SUll. at Kirkeville, Mo.
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Charlie Chaplin, Wednesday Aug.
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R. L. Pierce, the architect who drew
W S. Dismukos of Hrownwood, Tex.
the plans for the now school building-- ,
was a Tucumeari visitor this week.
was here from Amarillo this week.
(' E. Hazelberg of Las Vegas, was
here a couple of days this week.
Mrs. John Hell and daughter were
here from Nara Visa this week taking
W. R. Springer, was here from Quay treatment for the hay fever. Dr. Hue-letho llrst of the week on business.
the osteopath, in gaining quite an
enviable reputation as a hny fever
Robt. Case and wife of Nara Visa, specialist.
were Tucumeari visitors Sunday.
Clyde Jackson left Thursday mornEld. Norris .1. Reasouer made a ing on his motor-cyclfor Petty Inbusiness trip to Olmr this morning.
stitute in New Jersey. Ho will study
electrical engineering, if he is lucky
Mrs. W. A. Davis has returned to enough to gut their on tho
Tucumeari after an absence of several
demon.
weeks.
Miss Onta Davidson and George Lo
Mrs. Cal. Jones and sister went to mas of Ima were united in the holy
Roy this morning to visit home folks bonds of matrimony at tho homu of
M. E. Sotherlnnd in Mint neighborand friends.
hood, August IH, tho Rev. II. Rodgers
Charlie Chaplin, Wednesday Aug. !10 officiating.

Closing Out Sale
-- of

r,

All Summer Millinery
Aliases nnd Chi firm's Trim mod
find C n trim m id Huts: also moors, rih
lions, chiJ'nn find hra ids
Idi dins,

e

two-wheel-

Money he earned

cJolm cJay
y Knox

and savcd whilc tt vil'
Ifloc vouth
. -he snent on
r
an education. As a bank
clerk, later, he was studious and thrifty. At middle age
a great financier, Knox lectured and wrote about banking topics and as Comptroller of the Currency he helped
refinance the government after the Civil war.

J

comfort by saving regularly a part of your earnings?
Will you be able to take advantage of opportunity
for profitable investment when it comes? Could you
weather a sick spell without going heavily in debt?

Be able to say YES to these questions a few
months hence by starting a savings account with us with
a part of your pay this week Watching that account
grow will stimulate your energies.

Multiply your money in our care.

David Clark and wife left this morning for Amarillo where they expect to
remain several weeks visiting relatives and friends.

The American National Bank
TUCUMCAIU, NEW MEXICO
"Under U.S. Government
'

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
:

Supervision"

Miss Katie Weeks and Estel Wall,
both of Ima, were married at tho home
of the bride's parent near Ima, Aug. l.'i
by the Rev. II. Rodgers.

Monday. September the Fourth
a LEGAL HOLIDAY, the First
N'ational Hank of Tiicumcnri, will not
(J. L. Murray the
lie open for linsiness.
was here from Hull Canyon after provisions. He is highly elated over the
Mrs. John Hayes and daughter of prospects at the new mine.
El I'aso, are the guests of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Gresham, having arrived from
F. J. Moore and family will leave
the pass city Inst Thursday evening.
next week for their old homo at
Mo. They will also visit in
Will Kandle is having a new gar- Pratt, Kansas, and St. Louis, Mo.
age built on his place in the south
part of town, making u place to store
FOR SALE Chevrolet auto, been
ids fine new Huick Six lately purchas- run UfiOO miles, worth $82r new, has
ed from the local agency.
several valuable improvements added
to it. Will sell at a barg..in if taken
('. 1'. ltrumby nnd family of Atlanta at once. See Elton Dunn. City Office.
Georgia, are new residents of Tucumeari, coining here on account of Mr.
John Cole and daughter of Prue,
llrumby's health. They are well pleas Oklahoma, have moved to Tucumeari
ed so far and expect to make this their for the benefit of Miss Cole's health.
permanent home.
They are old neighbors of E, Hall and
family.
FOUND Gentleman's gold chain,
in Postofficu lobby. Owner can have
T. A. Furhman orders his paper
same by culling at this offico and pay changed from Endee to Tucumeari. He
It has recently accepted a position with
ing for this local.
the electric light company as lineman
Mr. Pclzor, formerly mechanic at and assistant.
the Union Garage, lias opened a new
garage in the old adobe building forCounty Commissioner Tom Collins
merly occupied by Kirkpntrtek, the was hero several days this week on
plumber. Mr. I Vizor hns many friends business. He says they have had sevand says he will have no trouble es- eral nice rains in his part of the countablishing himself in the new location. ty south of Ohar.
be-ii-

miner-architec- t,

Charlie Chaplin. Wednesday Aug.
Dr. Hilton was here from Endue
day on business.

Sim McFarland was here from
gan this week on business.

:I0
to-

Per-ryvill-

Lo-

Wheat l.!li in Tucumeari today, and
the prospects arc for a raise in tho

near future.

I

Uev. Geo. MeAnally ninde a business

trip to Carrizozo last week, returning
home Thursday.
W. F. Kirby hnvisit to Missouri.
and hot up there.

veturncd from his

lie leports it dry

Ladies only, remember

Saturday. September '2i.

the date,

Miss Sarah D. IJ Inter was here
urday from Hudson attending the

SatPro-hibiti-

on

convention.
.1. T. Crow was here front West last
Saturday attending the I'rohibition

convention as a delegate
place.

from Mint

Mrs. DeOliviera, daughter, Arabelle,
and son, Paul, returned last Friday
from a two weeks' visit on the plains
with relatives and friends.
The Missionary society of the Presbyterian church, will hnvc a general
meeting for the entire congregation
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Fred A. DeOliviera ofTaft, was in

'

e,
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must
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This Sale Begins August 21
and Lasts Until September 2

t'mne Early

if ml
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tin-
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A. Ji. Simp-on- .
who whs knocked
down and injured omtuI months ago
Senatoi Calisch wn here from Mon-toy- a by an auto driven by Mr. Nelson of
this week mixing with the voters the Iiuiiiuico.N ncighboorhood, ha reand telling them that l.- i.-- lit a- - a cently filed suit in the district court
Ho has for damages to tho amout of $6000.0(1.
fiddle for the fall campaign.
something up his deeve which he will Mr. Nelson was driving a Ford for
unloosen within a few days. Hetter tho first time and when ho xaw Mr.
keep your ear to the ground as he Simpson crossing the street in front
will strike a lively gait when he opens of the car he lost control and ran Mr.
He Simpsoi. down injuring him quite badA number of the farmers who live tho campaign in his own behalf.
near the Mesa Rodondn are intending does not believe in doing things be- ly. The car wan not traveling fast
and it was merely accidental, but this
to sow several acres of wheat upon halves.
suit should warn some of tliose who
thoir land. They intend to make it
Charlie Chaplin, Wednesday Aug. 30 drive recklessly down our main thorworth while for some threshing outfit
oughfares.
to come and thresh their grain.
The swimming pool at the EpiscoPRESBYTERIAN S. S.
F. M. Williams of Cleburne. Texas. palian church was opend Tuesday to
arrived this week to visit his daugh the public by Mayor Israel, who apThe Presbyterian Sunday school, on
ter. Mrs. Leo G. Pearson. He was propriately addressed tho gathering Sunday Sept. 3. will be a big day at
very agreeably surprised with our ex at tho pool. There were a number of tho Presbyterian church. A ipocial
cellent climate and cool nights. Some boys in their swimming costumes and program is being prepared to dedicate
the evening was pleasantly spent by the new Sunday school
pleasure to sleop with a blanket on.
room.
the bathers and the crowd that watchRed and Hluo contest will be
The
Wo ask an opportunity to demon- - ed on, some of them wishing they wore started Sunday the 27th. Plana for
so that they might par- a picnic
"Irate that our values average as wrll young again,
are being made.
or better than you can fleiure from take in this pleasant past-timGood coal

'Swa-tika-

Phono 190.

."

--

-

e.

other sources.

The Necessity.

Charlie Chaplin, Wednesday Aug.

A Reason of Torture for Some
Hay fever causes untold misery to
Asthma, too, counts its
thousands.
sufferers by tho hundreds. No remedy
has proven more beneficial for hay
fever and asthmn, as well as coughs
and colds, than Foley's Honey and Tar.
It soothes that raw, rasping feeling in
the throat, relieves hoarsness and
wheezing, brings comfort by making
breathing easier, heals inflamation,
and by allaying these disturbances permits refreshing, nntural slumber. Cony
Drug
tains no opintea.
Company.

HO

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Curren and
son, Frank, left Tuesday for Eureka

and Willets, Calif., where they expect
to make their future home.
They
have many warm friends heru who
to see them leave Clovis Clovis
News.

ru-gr- ut

FOR SALE Half interest in black
smith shop on Main street. Enmiire
Hurt Gregory.
at shop.

Sands-Dorse-

JT-.'lt

Ed. Hall, formerly of this city, but
now of El Paso, was here this week
to figure on the erection of the high
school buildings. He said if possible
he and his family would move back
to Tucumeari, but he is well .satisfied
with the business outlook in the puss

.

Sh'.riff

Bob Nolte.
Treasurer J. D. Griffith.

Clerk Charlos Wcrnct, Jr.
Tax Assessor W. C. Reed.
Probato Judge James T. King.
School Superintendent
Mrs. James T. King.
Commissioners
Dist. 1. R. A. Spurlock.
Dist. 2. R. G. Boylcs.
Dlst. a. J. T. Crawford.

TUCUMCARI
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

city.

The special picture at the New last
Tuesday night was a winner. The
promises to be a big house was crowded during both shows
The round-uevent. The purses will be worth com- and each show lasted about an hour
ing after and there will be a number and a half, consisting of five long
of good ride s and horses here from reels. The photography was excel
lent nnd the cast contained such playall parts of New Mexico.
ers as Theda Hara.
The Grady mail auto had hard luck
J. E. Whitmore, a well known busi
making the trip Saturday and did not
return until Monday. Too much rain ness man, of Tucumeari, drove down
and mud made the roads nearly im- to Clovis Monday in his automobile
bringing his daughters, Mrs. 11. 11
passable for man or beast.
Crimm and Miss Ethel. Mrs. Crimm
Charlie Chaplin, Wednesday Aug. M left Tuesday morning for her homo at
Rotnn, Texas. Mr. Whitmoru and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Erickson and daughter Ethel returned home Tuesday. Clovis
and Miss Eulu Harper of El Paso, News.
were huro Tuesday on their way home
Have your piano tuned and cleaned
from Michigan. They were the guests
J. H. EDWARDS, Piano Tuner,
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray .. Hoyer.
At Edwards Book Storn.
tf
Phil Shahan who has been a resiEverybody and his brother is lookdent of Quay county and Tucumeari
for a number of yeai, has opened a ing for a house to live in. What will
new grocery in the wagon yard He Tucumeari do for those who desire to
move here to school their children?
has an ad. in the News this week.
It's up to those who have a little
Mrs. Judge Cutlip and niece, .Miss money to invest in now houses. They
Kelly, returned last night from Ohar rent like hot cakes and tho income
where they had been for several days. would make you foul better whun you
gasolino and
Miss Kelly will return to her home in aru buying
California sometime tho first of the enjoying a nice ride in your auto.

SOCIALIST TICKET

State Senate E. 13. Sprinkle.
Representatives W. G. Stephenson
rnd
Freeman

4

j

p

"What Congress has
done concerning a

Government
Armor Plant
and what people arc
thinking about It"

Saturday for a few days visit with

relatives. He called and had his nnme
added to the News' subscription list.

redacted la

Editorial Commant

The more familiar you iiecomo with
our store the easier nnd more profit-aid- e
will your buying be.
THE N'ECESSI'IY.

Thii it the title oi i booklet
we have prepared. Wa

hall be (lad to (and
a copy fret to any
one Intereited.

letter received from Fred McFnr-Inn- d
this week stntei that he will not
allow his name to appear on the ticket
A

this fall as a candidate for representative. This will make it necessary
for the Itepublicans to .select another
man and the Prohibitionists to endorse another candidate.

make rufun

Royal A. Prentice is attending the
Tourists are having a hard time
republican convention at Santa
passing through this arid country because of too much mud. Streams are
this week.
up and the roads have been nearly
Alber Tyler and wify and Miss Viola impassable for autos. Wo like those
Churchhill, of Pout City, Texas, were tourists, but oh, you rain.
hero this week.
Ladies only, remember the date,
Tlios. Gamble, of the Tucumeari Saturday, September 2.1.
Lumber Co., went to Amarillo ThursMiss Lulu H. Luckey will leave the
day morning on business.
first of the weuk for San Jon where
Mrs. Marcus Gault and two children die will become principal of tho pub-li- e
schools. Miss Luckey is an excelare spending a week in El Paso taklent teacher and San Jon is to be coning in the sights and shopping.
gratulated upon their choice.
Ladies only, remember the dale
Robt. Ike Newton of McAlister arid
Saturday, September '211.
Miss Ruth Norris of Roosevelt, were
D.
.1. (!. Ellis, republican candidate for married in this city by JcfTerson
Probate Judge, was here from San Cutlip last Wednesday. Aug. 10. They
Jon this week looking after his po- will make their future homo on tho
fertile plains of Quay county.
litical fences.

Are you preparing for future prosperity and

coining in nnd
dispiny them.

o'ood.s nn- -

AV

Bethlehem Steel Co.
South Bethlehem, Pa.

high-price- d

www on! tvoms

H

'
j

week.

Hig rains Sunday were reported all
You buy some goods of us because over the county. In some places it
you know by companion that our was said that the rain whicli foil Satprices are unquestionably the lowest. urday night and Sunday amounted to
Compare further and you will hiive more than three inches. Tho pastures
ample leason to buy more of tho Ne- aro coming out and those who were
figuring on moving their cattle to hot-tu- r
cessity Store.

New Grocery Store

Opened

pastures lire wearing the smile

Located at the FARMERS WAGON YARD. Wo solicit your
and guarantee our stock to he a new, fresh line,
in
every particular. Give us an order and be convinced Mint we sell
cheaper for cash than it is possible for other stores that give credit.
You pay for what you get and get exactly what you pay for.
husi-iich- h

te

"SATISFACTION OR MONEY HACK"
is our motto.

The People's Cash Grocery
PHIL SHAHAN, M.
Phone 274

R. P. Donuhoo, register of the local that won't como off. Plenty of pas.and office, is taking his annual va- tures and water is now assured for
cation and is spending it in Santa Fe some time.
watching the Republicans and Demo
crats select their state tickets. If
Our line of necessities is growing
there is anything he likes butter than larger every day and our prices ore

politics its more politics.

Crochet cotton, Clark's
ONT mercerized at 10c in nearly all
A WOMAN'S HELPFUL ADVICE colors.
THE NECESSITY.
Mrs. G. II. Evolnnd, Duncan Mills,
III., writes:
Phono 112 when you need me. Paste
"I was Htrickon with
lumbago, unablo to turn myself in this in your hat.
Dad Wallace.
bed. A neighbor brought mo Foley
Kidney rills. Said oho hnd been sim
FOR SALE
ilarily afflicted and tlioy cured her. I
Lots 0, 10, 11, nnd 12, Block 31; lots
tried them and was completely cured 7 and 8 Block 10, Russell Addition.
by three bottloB."Mrs.EvoIand heartily
Lot 1, block 21 McGco Addition. Any
recommends Foloy Kidney Pills for ono wishing to buy either or nil of
kidney trouble.
When tho kidneys the above lots, make mo an offer, hnlf
nro not functioning properly, impur ensh, balance in monthly paymonts
ities loft in tho blood cause rhouma .$10.00 a month on each lot.
tl.sm, lamo hack, actios nnd pains.
P. E. RECORD,
y
Drug Co.
Ot
Court Hotel Ft. Worth, Texas
aands-Uorso-

rock-botto-
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
with not'.lng excont mvrlads of :T.av on Jmimiy 0 a 'jlll Introducing It const of Africa, the remaining defend'
giants, some of whom resisted charge. passed Its (Irft rfnillng In the house or having crossed Into Spanish terwith sharpened sticks In their hands, of commons by n large majority. The ritory and been Interned. The nrmy of
nussln was rorccd to fall hack rapidly. bill was finally signed by King George
Africa still resists tho convergTwice It seemed the (lower of (he May 20.
ing columns i'f Uclgliius, French and
iinny would ho surrounded, once
Allies Qet Toaethcr.
lliillsh but, sb.t oil from
THE WAR REVIEWED czar's
in tnc vicinity or Warsaw, mid ngulti
Their defeats finally taught (he utKm
doom would seem to be
In the great Imttle near Vllnit.
iles that their efforts must bo
sealed.
The talc of the taking of great towns dinated, like their enemies', If they
On April 2.r Sir Roger Casement,
Germany Holds More Territory In grew almost tedious. It seetued the were to tie errectlve. A new war Irish knight, tried to bind from n GerGermans would never slop. Whether council, with nil Hie allies represented, man warship on the coast of IreEurope Than It Did Twclvo
they did stop of their own uccord or met In Pails December 7 mid u kind land, but was captured. The next day
were nnaliy checked by the Iltisslans of liiterutitlonal general staff was or- a revolt In Dublin and other Irish cities
Months Ago.
Is not yet clear. They settled down ganized, It Is known that General Jo- broke out and the center of the Irish
for the winter on a long line stretch seph Joffre, French commander In capital was burned. Tho revolt was
ing from the Itnltlc Just west of Ulga chief since the beginning of the war, easily quelled, the Hrltlsb aiiuouucltiK
LOSER IN OTHER RESPECTS southeast along (he Dvlnu river, and and the hero of the battle of the lesb taiice hud ceased on May 1.
then almost due south through Polios- Marne, was the presiding genius. The
More successful was the revolt ol
sle, the Plnsk marsh district, to the effects of the council were not to be the Arabs, led by the grand shored',
Roumanian frontier.
seen for several mouths, but now they against their Turkish overlords. Mec
Entente Allies Now Hammering
Reawakenlnn of nuir.l.i.
are being realized In full measure.
ca, .Medina and others (owns have been
On September 8 Cr.ar Nicholas took
To check a simultaneous allied of- captured and lire hold still, probably
Teutons Hard on
command of nil his armies In the field. fensive, which they clearly miw comwith IliitlMi assistance.
sending his cousin, the (Jrand Duke ing, the Teutons decided on two atAll Sides.
Dolng3 In the Air.
Nicholas, to the less Important com tacks of their own. This follows the
Recent months lime seen a cessa
mand of the Caucasus operations,
axiom of German mili- tion of Zeppelin raids on undefended
With their "Utile Father" at their tary strategy that the best defense Is RrltMi and French towns. The cause
AUSTRIA SEEMS WEAKENING
head, the Russians forgot their long. an energetic uttuck.
of this s somewhat of a mystery, in
discouraging retreat. Millions of now
The first of these offensive defen the Germans have claimed Important
young soldiers Joined them, drawn sives was the attack on the French military results from their attacks.
Drltlah Naval Blockade Stilt Effective
from Russia's great reservoir of hu- fortress of Verdun, where the works
(Hi September
there were two
After Great Buttle of Jutland-Ch- ief
man beings, which produces three and were subjected to n whirlwind of fire raids on London, thirty persons being
Development
of Year
a half million men of military nge ev- beginning February 21. The gains of killed mid u proportionate
number
In Terrific World Conflict.
ery year.
the llr.st week were great, and German wounded.
Fifty-livwere killed by
on September 10 (he Rtissiuns won a critics foretold the collapse of the Zeppelins in u raid on London October
success near Tnrnopol and Trombnwhi. French. Two of the defending forts, 13.
I'RKSHNT M1MTAIIY AND NAVAL roiii'Ks uk Tin: warand two days later they drove the Teu- Vntix and Dotiauuiotit, fell, and Impor
On January 20 the German dirigibles
Rl.NU I'OWKUS.
tons back 11 miles In Gullcla. In other tant positions were taken west of the hoMhnrdcd Paris, killing
ami on
parts of the front the Germans were Mouse rher as well.
Grtnt
llrltuln
lAMiulth'a
Fag-llsFebruary
Liverpool
other
and
statement leitit Iomcx)
(,),'"'
still seizing lurge slices of territory,
Hut Joffre rallied Ids men In splen
centers were visited and .111 slain.
Franca
I.noi.uo
but their enemies were regaining their did fashion and sold each yard of
HuMHla (llttlu ilclltllte knimntT.t'O.c'J
on April 2 u .eppelln killed 2 In
Italy
t,M0.i")
energy. On September Sit! the Hus- ground at an awful cost in German Hnclnnd and was destroyed on tin
1W,'jO
slans recaptured Lutsk, but were driv- blood. Step by step the crown prince's ltfiiih coast as It returned. On March
Serbia
SW")
l'ruotlr-ullnuno
Montcnrcro
en out In it short time. On October "0 men pushed forward, but today they d l.i were killed.
(llttlo
J'urtUKiil
Ocllnliu
they recaptured Czurtorysk, but they aro still more than two mites from the
7D,C
known)
On April (J It was announced (hat
Japan
(only
officers ut
were not able to prevent the Germans ruined fortress town and the resist- the fifth Xeppetln raid In six days on
3M.0O)
froat)
storming Illuxt five days later. Czur- ance of the French Is as strong as the Hrltlsli coast had been made. The
15,:2S.(m)
Total, entente allies
torysk was lost and again taken by ever.
Germans declared that war munition
the czar .January S.
Germany
s.Ofln.MO
factories und supply depots had been
Austrian Drive Checked.
!.M"j
Meanwhile the conquest of Serbia,
The
second
was
Teutonic
offensive
Turkey
l.WU")
the greatest tragedy of the war, ex- organized by the Atlstrians In the
Uulitarla
Tw.W
Since then Fnglnnd apparently has
cepting only the massacre of MW.Ouo Tretitlno, and they struck In the di been Immune from the Zeppelins. This
powers.
Total, rentral
...9.7o".C".
Armenians, was being enacted.
rection of Vlcoil7.it with the object may be due to the large number of
Invasion of Serbia.
of cutting off the northern end of Italy dirigibles tost, or to the outcry against
Tho real Invasion of Serbia started from the main portion. On May 2(1, th Inhumanity of the practices of the
TOTAL KILLED. Wni'NDHD
AND l'llIrfONKIW.
In the first days of October. A great as the result of several days' vioGermans which was raised In neutral
diplomatic battle had been fought in lent artillery fire followed by Infantry countries.
(In cnrislderlni; the losses it must
bo remembered that many listed it
Sofia, and the allies had lost. On Ocone other Important moral defeat
uhes, they were nb!e to unnouiice tho
woiitulcil are only tllghtly hurt ami
tober 7 Rulgnrlu In tin ultimatum to capture of 21.000 Italians.
was sustained by the Germans when
rrttirn to the front. Home Mr
Kins,' Peter of Serbia, peremptorily dewounded several nuc.vs1c tlrm-General Count Cadornn hurried they hurried IMIth Cavell. a Hiitlsh
und each tlmo ujjpeur In the
manded tho Immediate cession of the about a hundred thoiiMiud men In mo nurse, to execution, as announced by
Macedonian lands In dispute between tor cars to the scene, while many more Hratid Whltlock, American minister of
nuimla
S.W0
the two countries and then in the pos- arrived on foot or trains. Just when Helglum, on October 22.
(about
ifO.UO klllcdj.
France
Great llrltuln
session of the Serbs.
H"U0
The greatest naval engagement of
It seemed the Atlstrians must reach
Italy
4'O.fCO
n
general
After
In number of men engaged
hNtory
bombardment
the
counter-attackISO.")
the lowlands tho
Ilelclum
were
Teutons crossed tho river boundaries delivered.
Serbia
and number slain was fought June .'!
of Serbia In many places on Oetober S.
0.410.W)
On June .'50 Home announced a splen to nr the Skaggerrak, In the North sea.
Total, entente
Two days later they oecupied
Grrmnny, (estimated 700,O
did
victory. In bloody fighting the Tho result was Inconclusive, ouch sldu
(.ftV).(VV)
killed)
On
Inthe
Rulgurlu
thirteenth
Austrian, perhaps weakened by claiming n great victory and the reI.7f,))
Turkey
vaded her neighbor at three points.
COW")
to twister up their Russian ports varying widely In estimates of
drafts
CO.WO
llultfitrla
The successes of the Teutons and tho front, were driven from peak to peak losses on tho two sides,
Hulgurluns were utmost unbroken. The almost to where their lines had stood
Total. Teutonic allies
7.3(0,000
If the Germans, as they nssert, seri
Grand total, killed, wound
Invading
forces
ously
a
consisted
crippled tho Hrltlsb grand fleet,
of
vast
throughout
id, prisoners
the winter.
amount of heavy artillery, with small
we will probably soon see them couio
In
March
tho
Russians
delivered
In the Napoleonic wars,
Infantry supporting forces.
They vnst
of Kiel again, to finish their task.
men were killed; In tho
attacks on the Gor out
shelled the Serbians nut of position man but futile
At present, however, ttio Hrltlsb block- CO, In tho
Amerlcnn tvll war
many
front
probably
pents,
to
at
war LC. '.).
after position in an avalanche of steet
attention from Verdun. The tide Is broken only by tho merchant
to which tho Serbians could make no distract
Germans
seemed to have been lulled submarine Detitschland, which reached
reply.
Into security by these efforts, which Baltimore July 0.
What the War Is Costlno.
Smalt forces of Trench and Kngllsh
Kaiser Yields to America.
they probably
Tlin wnr Is now routine In direct
landed nt Salonlkl, a Greek port to ezar could do. considered tho best the
rovcrnmontal expenditure tllo.lu),-00- 0
The year Imis also been the culmiHut
thoutens
of
the
which Serbia had certain entry privia day; H.tSO.WO an hour. 7fl,l
nation of the submarine dispute be
a minute; and 11,270 a second.
leges, and did something to cover the sands of Muscovite bodies lining the
tween the United States and Germany,
Germans'
putwere
barbed
a
wire
but
retreat of tho Serbians by engaging ter of rain compared with the storm which terminated In the kaiser's capitThe end of tho second year of the tho Hulgarlans in the South.
was brewing behind ttio Russian ulating and promising to warn mergreat wnr finds tho Germans In posseAt tho beginning of winter, Novem- that
chantmen tiefore attacking.
lines.
rnoro
sion of
of Kurope thnn they held ber 22, tho Serbian soldiers
crossed
A
sank the liner Arabic AuAt the beginning of Juno tills storm
on August 1, 1015. the first anniversary their western border
and struck the broke with full force and, following gust 20, two Americans being among
of the start of the great conlllct.
trnlls of tho dreary,
This Is practically tho only respect mountains of tho const. Great num- tho principle of attacking tho weakest the slain. Two more of our nationals
died when the Hesperian was torpein which tho situation is nuro favor bers perished of cold and hunger on point, tho Austrlaus holding tin line
nhlc to them
Russia, lier vast innn tho way. On November 21) Gernianv from tho marsh ills. ..ct southward doed September 0. On November 10
power nt Inst organized nnd furnished proudly onnnuncod that the Serbian wero forced to bet.. tho brunt of it. several Americans died In the torpedoing of the Italian liner Anconn. It
with Implements of destruction In campaign hud ended, having met with
Russia's Dig Push.
Is thought two Americans were lost in
plenty, Is battering tho Teuton lines complete success.
Millions
of shells, manufactured
on tho enst and has ulready won buck
largely In Hrltlsb, Japanese and tho sinking of the Persia In the MedTwo Blow to the British.
iterranean January 2. The crisis wns
L.'OO
miles.
Great Hrltain
Tho winter also snw ttio tnitnllln-tto- American factories, blasted away wire, precipitated March 20, when the Hrltboasts five million men in tier army
dugouts
trenches,
and
observation lsli channel ferry steamer Sussex u'ns
of the Hrltlsb In Mesopotamia.
and uitvy. Franco flgnts ns strongly it's Tho
points.
Then the hordes of Sibe- torpedoed
Indian
government
recklessly
without warning. Two hunever.
Italy Is Increasing her
pushed a small, poorly supplied expe- rians, Cossacks and others swept dred and thirty-livpersons wero
dition up tho Tigris valley and actu- over the field. Tho Austrlans could killed and several Americans wero InAustria npponrs to bo losing heart ally penetrated to within seven miles not withstand the Impact and tin y jured.
and olilclency.
Hulgarln refuses to of Hagdail. Here tho Turks, with Ger- gave way steadily.
This flagrant violation of the rules
send
June 0, General Hruslloff announced of war
to tho west or man officers directing them, adminiscaused President Wilson to
Hussinn fronts. Turkey shows alight tered a defent
and tho Int inters fell tho capture o" HI.OOO Austrlans; June press Germany for sweeping assurS,
offensive power.
tho
number
for
tho
three
succeedback with tho enemy harassing them
ances,
were given In u note May
ing days nlono was Kl.OOO, and tho 0 on which
Tho British nnvy, following the to tho towti of
condition
where
thnt
numbers kept mounting until on July force Great Hrltain theto United States
naval battle of Jutland, they were besieged December 10.
conduct her
still shuts off Germany from use of
Another expedition, also Insufficient, 20 General Shoovaleff, Russian min- blockade legally.
Mr. Wilson anthe sens. One Gcrann merchant sub- - was sent to relievo tho first. It was ister of war, estimated the number of swered he would accept the promise,
prisoners at
marine mis reached America, but tho beaten off with largo losses n few
but without tho proviso.
Tho killed and wounded ate unsupplies which can bo curried over ,'jillc.s below Km, a fiood of the river
Tho ninny times heralded
to the besieged nations In
will and swamps usMhtlng tho Turks, and told, but ttio number must be large
Invasion of Fgypt iius not yet mabring the total loss well terialized
oe or llttlo account.
Ot. April .'10 tho 12,000 defer,. lers of enough to
und probably never will. On
u
Germany and Aus'rln both feel tho Kut cnpltulated by order of tho Hrlt- over half
million.
ttio other band, tho Russian grand
pinch of hunger. Their urn. lea uro lsb higher command.
German support was rushed to tho duko tins udded to Ids laurels by capMHllclently fed. but their Industrlnt
A further Hrltlsb humiliation was Austrlans, but tho foo captured Lutsk turing tho Important
Inland city of
workers complain of tack of nourish- th
of Galllpoll peninsula, and Dubno, and reached the Stokbod Frzerum February 17. Hltlls March 1
Llpa
In
Volhynla;
ment. The present harvest is watctied wtiero tho Hrltlsli held on doggedly and
rivers
overran and tho seaport of Treblzond April
wltli anxiety, and if It falls or Is only month uftcr month, losing
perhaps nil Hukowina to tho Carpathians and 10.
of fair size, famine will stalk nto tho 201,000 niun, until they were finally sent patrols of Cossacks Into Hungary
counter-attackIn
Tho
Turks
situation next spring, or earlier.
withdrawn In confession of failure tho to niMigo tho country.
pressed back (tie Russians In Persia,
Germany Seeks "Reasonab'e Peaeei" first week of January.
That tho ezar Is anticipating further but recently tho czar's men linvo adgreat
gains of territory Is seen from vanced rapidly In the
Tho German chancellor throe times
These two Hrltlsb (inserts were what
northern part of
in tho rob hstng has offered peace to was needed to arouse tho sluggish Km.slu'H
action In mobilizing the Asia Minor and the resistance of tho
tho entente. On account of this, for- fighting blood of John Hull.
They males of the Island of Saghalleu, Tur- Turl
.'ems to luivo boom broken.
midable opposition has arisen to him llnntly brought England Into the war kestan, and one other district to build
Exploits
of the Moewe.
li
uUhnu-.at homo,
ho Is the kaiser's fully and uncompromisingly, to the roads, dig trenches and do other work
Only one German commerce raider
"other tielf." His friends aro rallying snmo extent as tho other great powof organizing tho ground won.
nrt a submarine distinguished itself
to his defense, and on August 1 of (ho ers.
Allies' Drive In Somme Region.
In tho yenr. Tho fast Moewe sank
present year begins tho curious country-On August 10 Great Hrltain started
Almost n month to a day following many allied ships off the coast of
wide
lecturo campaign to propuro her national register, or census of all tho beginning of tho great Russian of Africa und reached a homo port
In
the minds of tho hitherto docile Ger- men of fighting age. Tho result showed fensive French and Hrltlsb opened safety
March (I. On February 2 u
man peoplo for n "reasonable peace." n vnst reserve of man power. Curtain their drive in ttio vicinity of tho
prize crew brought the Appam, a
Meanwhile, with tho Kky brightening, sections demanded Immedlato con- Soinmo river. They have gained gradcapture, Into Hampton Roads,
tho entente nllles reaffirm their resolu- scription, but ttiey were not success- ually but steadily, and tho official re- Hrltlsli
having como all tho way across the Attion, taken In tho dnrk hours of last ful. Instead Uio earl of Derby was ports uh'sert tho losses of the attacklantic with her, Tho ownership or this
winter, never to ceaso their efforts till commissioned to start n vast recruit- ers uro comparatively small.
vessel Is stilt In tho American courts.
Germany Is crashed. Tho Teutons not ing campaign. This produced u numIt Is also tho claim of tho allies that
Two more nutlons tiavo been drawn
only must bo beaten In wnr, according ber of classes of "attested men," who tho Franco-Hrltlsoffensive can bo Into tho wtir. Tho entrance of
to tho allied formula, but must bo re- bound themselves to come Into tho kept up at Its present rate Indefiniteluts been described. On March
pressed economically for muny years ranks with their ngo groups. Hut
ly, and will not have to bo slackened 10 Germany declared war on Portugal.
lifter tliu signing of n trenty of peace. there wero still hundreds of thousands for lack of shells, guns or men. Tho Portuguese und Gorman troops
had
On August 1, lDlfi, tho Qertnnns und unreached, und tho public began to rato of progress Is much greater than
clashed III Afrlcn some time before
Aiistrlnns were In tho midst of their sco that It was discriminating In favor tho Germans' ut Verdun, but the coun- nnd Port n nil l.nil lust koIimI l)u. fine.
brilliant campnlgn agnlnst Russia. Tho of tho "slnckers" and tho cowurds.
try traversed Is less difficult. On tho man ships In her harbors, Tho ac"pincers" were closing In Irresistibly.
On December 21 David
other hand, the Verdun assailants tions of tho republic wero Induced by
That day Lublin, nn Important city In
tho minister of munitions and have tho advantage of attacking from a treaty according to which sho promMiuthern Poland, fell.
greatest man tho war tins produced In tho outside of n curve, while the ises to como to Great Hrltaln's assistVon Mackcnsen, with Gnllcla conGrent Hrltain, declured tho country French und Hrltlsli now nttuck from ance whenever requested to tin so,
quered, was pressing northward, whllo faced defeat unless greater efforts Inside tho salient they iiavo made In
Tho Hrltlsli lost tho equivalent of
on the north side of tho Polish salient wero mudo. A week later ho threattho lino. Meanwhile tho Verdun offen- several nrmy corps when Lord Klteh
Von lllndenbtirg horo with his host ened to resign from tho cabinet
u
sive of tho Germans continues.
oner wns drowned June 7 In the sinkof
wnrrlors.
conscription was adopted.
Outside of Kuropo the Germans have ing of tho cruiser Hampshire by r
Without k.ins, without ammunition.
Conscription wob fiercely fought, but lost their Cameroon colony on ttio west mine while on his way to
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of her rhllilrni nt (tin
f" illy uicunnizcil Holr lesson readl y
grace and eleund recited them wl-gance, In marked contrast ,( the
d

'TRAINING TODAY'S

eon-fuse-

ami siiiinuierlug Henry.
John Adams gave no sign of abilities beyond the ordinary until welt
along In ,cm I'm, and but for the
of the Civil Wnr l.'lysse.s
S.
would
Grunt
have remained nn obSecret Ambitions of Parents lor
scure, uninteresting und "unsuccessful"
Their Children.
drifter. On the other band, tunny n
precocious child seems to slop short lit
lis development long before there Is
HOPE AIDS IN DEVELOPMENT the tun t n it t y or the opportunity to
begin to accomplish things of Importance. We aro not to suppose that
It Is Well to Realize That Dackwnrd. every brilliant child will necessarily
become u mediocre adult, nor that evncss or Precocity Doea Not
ery backward child Is to develop Into
n Child's Posa genius.
sibilities.
The fact Is that the "abilities" of u
child are In u stute of constant change.
Dy SIDONIE M. CRUENDCnG.
At no time tuny we say of the child
LICK, almost three years old. that It has exhibited a final manifestawas ery busy M iihhllng forcM tion of lis possibilities or of Its Mini- and cloud efiei ts on the back of
a circular teller; and she was
quite oblivious to the presi nee ami
of her nuMber and a visitor.
"Can be write .vitV" nsked the visitor, "oh, no," beamed lie loolher.
"we do ti.it wish to hurry her. Hut
she does low to play with pencils itttd
paper, and I think she Is uolng to be
tin author." The visitor smiled Indulgently. Hut this Is what she thought:
"She Is Ju.st as likely to become n
cheap clerk or it fourth-ratstenographer." Which Is quite true; only
there Is no uo discouraging parents
too early In the g.itiie.
Parents naturally harbor secret ambitions ns to the future of the children ;
wo know that, because they sometimes
b t the secret out. And It Is quite natural that they should, because lliey
transfer to their children the hopes or
their own childhood, the hopes that
never eystftlllzed into reality. We can
therefore understand why the
of Alice should suggest line Henry Ward Ocechcr Was Bashful and
Reticent.
writing to the mother, or why Tomm.Cs
tinkering with the decrepit alarm clock
The "liuitteiiilve" Isaac Newshould remind the futher of that other tntlons.
ton, the "dullard" Robert Fulton, the
Thoiuns, the great Inventor.
"Indolent" .lame:, Russell Lowell, the
Not only s it easy to utidersiatiil
Hume and hunwhy parents do stnh things which "v.cakiuiiiiled"
rs
dreds
of
us challenge our
oile
make
must appear rather stupid or conceit-e- methods of estimating
the powers and
to the parents of other children
of children. Th so, more
characters
but It Is very
that tlo-than the (Il.sappolnlillchts we feel III
f lmtild continue to do mv
mid mm the failure of children to
of the satne. Fop entertaining hopes ii realization of our great deeloi Into
about children Is about the surest make us question our expectations,
standards and
way of guiding our plans nnd bring- .systems
und signs.
ing unity Into our treatment of thu deIn view of the common failure to
veloping personality. The hopes can
tin.- ultimate achievements
certainly do no harm-unlthey of children, It would
seem much wiser
blind us. Rut there Is the real daturer. to
draw nil the possible encouragement
For If we have nothing to go by except our hopes, we are Just us likely ami stimulus from the positive manito be tunted or paralyzed by our f irs. festations, to watch constantly for tho
It Is natural for parents to translate best, than to fear ami despair tor tho
the random unhides of their children wetiklieases,
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India's Jewels.
Though India exports .f.ViOO.tioo
worth of Jewels annually, she Is still
supreme In the world as the Jewel
storehouse for all nations. Diamonds,
rubles, sapphires, tourmaline,
garnet and many kinds of rare chalcedony are mined throughout her many
provinces.
Rubles uro principally
mined In Upper Htiruia.
One ruby of 7." carats, taken out a
few years ago, was valued at ?l(HUKKl,
sapphires are mined In Kashmir, but
the mines, after having been worked
for over Inmi years, are now said to bo
git log out, though Hie yciiow, white.
Idtte, und green varieties lire extensively found In the
gravels In Durum. Gurnets form a valuable trade la Krlsbtiagar, while largo
ot turquoise come from
Patrick Henry Alternated Huntino quantities
ami Tibet, those from the latter
With Extreme Laziness.
country being harder und of darker
Into possibilities for achievement. Hut and mote liquid luster, and having
H Is Just as natural to
translate the greater value.
annoying or unconventional activities
Into gnawing fear.
Women Can't Take a Joke.
Tommy was: listening to his
Charles Darwin tells us In Ids
"
of being rebuked by
sister discourse on the political
for wasting his tlmo on issues of the day to callers at their
such subjects as chemistry. We should home, and. ns was Ids wont, attentiveexplain this by saying that the schoo- ly awaited an opportunity to twit her
ns u matter of pure mischief.
lmaster had no appreciation of a
t
of which he was totally Ignorant.
"Though I am In sympathy with the
Hut he tells us further that he was feminist, movement," Ids sister wiim
greatly mortified when ids failier oi
telling the callers, "yet, like father,
said to him: "Von care for imiho,.. at heart I am a Democrat and"
but .shooting dogs and rat
"Ob b li, sis," Tommy Interrupted,
and
you will be a disgrace to joiitef and "how changeable you
are, Voii told
all your family." Now Darwin's futhus yesterday that you aro tin aristoer wns not an Ignorant man. and he crat. How fickle!"
was not unsympathetic; hut bis ImagiWhat could the poor girl do? Nothnation was not equal to Interpreting ing more than pull Tommy's ours when
tho child's Interests and activities In the callers had gone, which elicited
terms other than those of loafing, the remonstrance:
shooting and rat catching.
"Women what can't tuko n
Hut If tin) experience of Darwin got no business , politics." Joke ain't
should lead anyone to predict a great
scientific career for the son of similar
Unintentional Palindrome.
proclivities, ho must bo warned. The
The "New Palindrome" In
youth of Patrick Henry was cbarac of May I, writes u subscriber, tho Issuo
reminds
terlzed by ulternatlng spasms of run- me of u quite unpremeditated one
that
ning wild and hunting in the woods I once saw.
und spells of extreme laziness. "No
was waiting In u buggy In front of
persiiaMon could bring him either to u bakery In
Vieka. Oil., and mv ntten- read or to work," Ids biographer Hon was
to
odd fact that.
attracted
writes, "and every onion foretold a with the exception the
one
letter- - H
of
life ut best of mediocrity, If not of
the glass of the two doors horo tho
Which only supports
sumo Inscription,
That stray letlir
old suspicion that you must not put puzzici me.
"Vreka" with a filial "If
too much trust In omens.
was quite Inexplicable.
... .
Again ami again we find cases of
i
in mo same wiute loiters on tho
children who filled their parents with windows
appeared
"Vreka Hakory."
despair and their teachers with
As I looked from one group to another
only to emerge later into men it suddenly
dawned upon mo that tho
mid women of distinction and high
extra letter was on the open door. I
value. The timid youth, backward was reading that ono
backward
In school and slow to give any sign
Vouth's Companion.
of Internal fires, develops Into a leader
In thought or In ucfloii. This
should
Sure Scheme.
not make us translate timidity ami
Young Wife I am determined to
liackwitrdness into signs of leadership, learn at what
hour my husband comes
Henry Ward Hecchrr was so bashful Home
nt night. Yet. do whut I will 1
mid reticent us a boy Hint ho gave
tho ennnot keep nwnke, mid he Is always
Impression, according to his sister, of
in not to make a particle of noise.
'stolid stupidity." In addition to this curoi
Is there any drug which produces
bo was u poor writer and speller, and
wakefulness?
dad a "thick utterance." No one would
Old Wire No need to huy drugs.
have guessed that this
boy Hprlnklo tho floor with tucks
Rome
ivus to become u brilliant orator, es- - Sentinel.
ruby-beiuin-
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GERMANS BUSHING

GUNS

MACHINE

FRONT

FLANDERS

TO

RANCHING
Cattle and 'Horse Ranchlno
Steers
Western Canada
Brought 10 Cents a Pound
on the Seattle Market.

lllliM

Mysterious

i.

"Oil"
Iiiii.

Recruiting

Helped

in

Capital

Palm I'.imii'Ii Mlit, uml twiiollj
W.'xSlllNGTi
ii ino In front nf tin- r.'iiu. htiii'n avenue recruiting
N what the Icerilllllig (illci-rn( tho District National ( i till I'd regard as il
III' - ditllg'-rollJf'TIH (if ll,Cmi'l,iJl,H
-

lro

That blK mom y is made by the
n'Me rati' her In Western Cutiiidn, wild
ii,o by tin- Miiull farmer as vvoll, ts
hown by the iimllsptitiibli' fauls pro-i- i
nteii from time to time. A rwnelier,
Alberta, who
mi:r
In a small way nllio ywirs
iiko, recently disposed of l.UI!! eslllu
at a total of $loi..'MM.oO. and tills Was
i.ly his surplus stock for the present
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Very

Crows
sw
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HACK of the hli.l.ileitl survey has stuilletl Iho crow for several
Mil. IM
d
with Its lmliHs ami Is linen-Mhas t iirUu'lil fitmillurl.'-tof
He avers that the
in eery newly dNcnM-rcof crows for the purpose of
usually close to some lnrK
' !!
city, presents one of the most curious
uml remarkahh) phenomena occurring
In the hint klnmlniii.
Mr. K a ml hi 1: hits ascertalued that
AM
mNt rtJniKAND
i
crow roosts
are sewral.falr-slzeUtjErtTV-Hm- turn
In the xh lnliy of Wahlncton. A roust
at Arliimt'iii hold, during the m.ist
crowded period of Its existence, fully
'jon.ooo crow.s. In fact. A. II. Howell of
the hlololciil survey alleges that tlur- the Arllnutou
Inu' the winter of 1'.)10-1roost was occupied hy 'J7IMHK)
and that at least UK) crow.s (lew to roost
I iiloudiiis' supplies lor man and bciist
each second during "the height of the Intluw"
mil forage for the horses an- dally rcecl
This would iiieau that C.OoM crows entered the roost In a minute's time, and n
period of l"i minutes was
coiisunied hefore all hail returned from their
day's foraire. This estimate proves that approximately 'J70,(H)0 actually inailu
kavlNG CUP GIVEN
thu Arlington roost a headiuarters for the season.
l.anKdon, M. (.., was used hy crows for rune.
The W'liitlrhlu't! roost,
lime, hut the birds found another roost more, to their llkliitf. The successor
was the one on which Mr. Kaluihack made observations. He noted four lines
of these blril.-- comlni; to this roovt ami estimated that probably l.S(M) or '.KM)
In the ueiuliborhood of 7. .MM)
Hew In each line, which would lotal
were
taken Into consideration.
crows when alrnys ami belated members
returned to the Womb
A few months later the crows deserted this roost
rlilse roost, whore other crows Joined Hit! original .settlers, the whole pnpuhi
tlon auioiiutliiK to .';o,i))0.
fouiiiltitf iliese birds wotiltl be very confusing to n novice. Ornltholouist.-of which they are able to count Inrco
tiro familiar with two methods by
numbers. P.y one meilenl i ln birds are counted in the evening as they lly
toward the roost In distinct lines, anil, as a rule, there are anywhere from three
to sis air paths chosen. The other method Is to wait until all thu birds luivo
concremiteil for Hie nliiht and then to choose a limited area of the roost, count
tfie birds pithcrcd there and estimate from this the approximate total.
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Army

Medical

s

School

Fights

a Silent

Foe

and unheralded, yet one of the blost tasks of the
has been i'lii;,' on at the Army Medical school, at 7J1
Thlrteeiiili si reel northwest, where the acrlue for the prevention of various
dlseasi s Is belat; prepared. A force
of no men, members of the I nited
Stales army medical corps, headed by
('apt. M. A. Iteasoiier, has been work-Ihi(a mid uiKlit on one Hour of the
building. pfepurln
the enormous
amount of acclne which the Hio.tMK)
troops of the mllltla rctiulre hIiil-- lie
wa mobili.etl.
An Idea of the tretiiemloiis work Is
ptlticd by thu fact that In ordinary
tlliifs this Mime force makes the ac- clne for (lie army ami navy ami the
forest service, and furnishes It to numerous other oruiinlzutlniis besides. Slnco
Mrs
hi'isllm l.aiigt t.hi.n f N
the mohllUutlon this force, In addition to the supplies for the services men- I'apt. Paul Koenlg comuiuudei- of
tioned, has been furul.shlm; the vaccines for the militia troops also.
Deiitschlaml at lliiltlinore.
Kach of the soldiers In this army must receive three Inoculations of antityphoid vaccine, and in other cases, luoct'latlous for other discuses are made.
All the tremendous iuaniity of this vaccine has been furnished by this little
U. S. CAPITOL IS
tinny of UO men, scarcely a sergeant's section In the terms of army oriiuniza-tlon- .
While the IiIk men not the troops ready for service ami have their mimes
carried in the papers dally with suitable praise for their efforts, this little
force, workliiK' with silent otllelency, is BiifcKiiardluK Hits Uvea of the soldiers
whom the big men are oikiiiiIzIii!;.
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Arlington Woods

season.
A liecember shipment of 217 bond of
ranch steers brought the owner nil a
They worn
niK" of over ?M) per
taken straight from the ruinju without
any ki iiIii feedini: and were tn excellent
condition to be sold for the Christmas i nuie. Another shipment of W)
head. averiiKlnt; 70 each, was mud's
to Seattle. The highest price, paid on
the Seattle market was for an Alber-ta.
u i."i fiio
It
iil.inii ri inii
..i. U.,ti the
steer, which welched 1,700 lbs.,
III'h
Ilillllll'lillL' lllll.mi' i f tin- tnni--t .r.ei. hi dr
s.TVH'i
and bronchi the fancy price of 100
per lb., or $17U
Six carloads of live stock from
As.l miles from Plnoher,
ranches
THE TROOPS DOWN IN MEXICO
lberta, shipped to Spokane, excited
keen competition there on account of
d itiallty. The prlci
their except
1
SUMCS.
American dealwas
realized
..
ers say they must look to Ciiimda for
beef supplies.
A livestock llrm. which has shipped
over '.'.Otto bend of beef cattle to tlm
American farmer since the middle of
November, reports a splendid reception or Alberta stock In thu United
Suites.
A carload of choice Alberta steers
were Mihl early In .lanuary for shipment to the ltrltlsh Columbia coast
nt .r..70 per loo lbs. ami. later on, a lot
from
Carstalrs brought SU.'JO thu
highest price paid since the spring of
Itilo. Shipments from Calgary
yards during 101." were: Horses,
:
!7."i; cattle. :iO..i77 : hogs.
A course In agriculture
sheep.
and livestock dcim fcstratlon which
bus been conducted by the Provincial
liept. of Agriculture here was well attended, showing the Interest taken by
city residents In agricultural progress.
John Young, of Sidney, Man., gives
as folhis experiences In
lows, as ipiotetl In a local paper:
"I bought a bunch of llfty ewes,
ps llii'- piuiiiitii-- of t'oiiiisuiO.s, amiiiuititioi
..i
oiii' in the A
With this
which cost me
d at tlie vario is cuin- i- on both sides of the border.
little flock I demonstrated Just what
can be done In tin.' sheep business.
HELPING
BLINDED S0LDIER3 Tills fall I sold fifty fat lambs at $U..ri0
CAPTAIN KOENIG
per head. ?.'I2.". and 18 of the best ewu
lambs, which I kept. I value at 7S.00
per head.
The wool sold at an average of $L'.07 per head. ?10.'l.n0. This
makes the very nice total of $f72.fi0."
"They r..n out nearly every day all
winter. The value of hay and outs
was small, ami one can make them
very comfortable through the winter
with very little expense. For shelter
I have a shed, about
feet long ami
feet wide, which cover with straw.
This gives them protection from thu
I
winds ; yet It Is always cool
enough to be healthy."
"I Intend going In more for sheep
this fall, as I believe them tn he the
must profitable stock on the farm."
Pcsire of farmers and ranchers to
increase their sheep holdings Is Indb
tttetl hy the sale of i!,fi(X) head reHigh wool
cently at $!MK) ouch.
prices ami prolltahle demand for tout-t"i- i
are the reason given for such a
In-a-
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had a wonderful vvnlnut tree. It Mood near tho American
has been noted ever since this country was known to the
About
the
that William thu Compieror InvinhMl Fngland, midway
time
whites.
of the eleventh century, a splendid
walnut sapling began to run Us head
toward heaven, near what was later
to become the city of Washington. In
the times that followed William, while
a disorderly group of Islands were being welded Into a Great ltrltaln. this
samo tree developed with almost Infinite slowness Into a forest giant. A
few weeks ago thu Tunlaw walnut,
after IKX) years of life, was felled to
help satisfy thu
mods of
that Great Britain It no far antedated.
Fugland must have walnut wood of thu finest to manufactiiru rlllu stocks,
Having ransacked her own possessions, she has turned tn America for thu only
timber suited to such a manufacture. So the huge tree, a floral Mothusalch,
that stood on tho tract bounded by tho Ttiulay rldgo and Loughborough rends,
has been sold to a ltrltlsh agent for $1'.'0, lowered to earth, lopped of Ha
branches, ami freighted to llaltlmoru for transportation aboard.
The Tunlaw walnut was fumed as the largest hardwood trco In this section
iif the country. It wan 125 feet high, 21 foot In circumference, mid hud n bough
tprcnil of lo0 feet.
s
The wortl "Tunlaw" Is walnut spelled backvvnrd, and It In said that
Grant ami Sherman worn fond of visiting tho estate upon which tlio
walnut tree stood, near what Is now known as tho American university, and
that tlu-- suggested thu unlnu.
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Manitoba sheep breeders arranged
last year for the Provincial Department of Agriculture to bundle their
wool output on a
basis
ami obtained most satisfactory results.
About 7?i.o)0 lln. of wool were handled, netting the shippers over 2.1c
per lb. Advertisement.

k

Washington's Great Walnut Tree Is Victim of War
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'iiiii'oviimi! Gardner nf
Massachusetts inn Col, UoIiitI N.
'I hiiiuii-iinf Hie Navy league tiro
ft- rank niiinictii's cuiiiiiiiri'il to lilm n
in accounts.
Hi
iuiiI everything
Hint
brushes up ngnltist liltu becomes i ii
luted with the fever to enlist nr in
Willie others enlist, For several du.vs
(lie llguro In tln I'lilin ltcni-us
nit
iinti'it liy the oMcom nf (lie recruiting
et it t It in. lie appeared to lie :i I: hi
itm easy III n very calm ami deliberate
way. Id' looked like a pruMju'i-ou-business man.
afternoon ho would appear aiul remain standing against tin- 'r
ir
talking' quietly In ruips of turn in front of tin- station. Aft r a mil; with
lilia a man usually walked Into tin- station ami enlisted!
Ono afternoon an
viiiuim'' oilieor passed the station, saw the "germ"
and slinnk It warmly by t tit Itaml. 'I'li"ti the volunteer came Into tln Motion.
"What nmk does Marshall hold?" he usk"d, pointing to tlio "germ." Ami
then It (.iino out. 'I'lic man is (Yelght.ui K. MarsliMll, ollldully known In the
records of Ids country iih n sergeant in Troop K. First Fulled States volunteer
cavalry, fnun .May. IsjiS. to (ictolier. IMis. l.'notlleltilly lie's "I'rate" Martlinll.
Kliler, coniriiili! Mini frleml of (npi. Allyu K. ('apron, t'tipt.
O'Neill, uml Sci'Ut. Hamilton Fhdi, among Hie llrst three, men killed In the
war.
Privately, Marshall Is custodian of th presses at the liurenu of engraving
uml print nir. lie l.s a preparedness expert, who bollevci In every mini doing his
hit
hit uml ilnlii': It Up to the hiimtte. Mntshnll wears glasses because of t
he (Ihl III Cllhll. He wasn't i .,peetei to survive thu Cuban episode hut he
Mil'
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Americnn Cities' Growth.
.Nobody knows how fast an American city, stato or town may grow. 1
recall some tweiitytlve years ago
meeting a frleml In Denver. He was
1
think
mi Investor from (he Fast.
Denver had about

Ilo.iHK)

people then.

He hail come to buy real estate. Ha
said to me, "This place Is overgrown.
None for
Ileal estate Is too high.
me!" And he went away. Had h
Invested wisely at that time he could
have multiplied his money ten ot
I was In I,os Angeles
twenty fold.
It had had a
iibout the same time.
serious reaction after a sudden boom.
It was a little place, not
Its
present size. It seemed like a doomed
city. An Investment of $.r(K) then In
outlaying acreage property. I am told,
would bu worth $.100,000 today.
one-tent-

h

I.eslle'M.

To De Sure.
Two Irishmen were engaged In a dispute In a cenu-!- ' ry ono day.
"Well," said one, "I don't like this
cemetery at nil, at ull."
"Well." said the other. "I think It Is
The laying of tho final stone shown In thu photograph completed the con- a very line cemetery."
"No," said number ono, "I don't like
struction of tho national capital, which for more than W) years bus been unfinished. This was tho last step in tho construction of the pediment of tho It at all. at all. and I'll never be burled
cast wing of thu housu of representatives, a companion piece to the pediments In It as long as I live."
over tho main entrance and thu somite wing. This portion of thu house wing
"What an unreasonable ouhl fool yo
bus been blank since the wing was nominally completed In 16.17. An appro- are, to be sure," said number one, appriation of $75,000 In 1008 provided for the final work of construction. This parently losing his temper. "Why, man
final podlmont baa boon constructud by Paul Hartlott, wMo calls the design alive, It Is a lino cemetery, and If my
"Tho nomocracy of tho Uultod Btatoa un Kxprcssed by the Typos of thu Work- llfti Is spared, sure I'll bo burled In It."
ing Peoplr.M
Philadelphia Itecord.

Sensational Reporter.
occurred In one of the gamhllun
dens of the far West, such as are only
to be found In films ami llctlon. A
the croup of cow punchers lost or won
huge fortunes on the turn of a pack of
Kreasy cards, a newcomer burst excitedly into the place
"Heard about Dickson getting shotf
gasped to his astonished audience.
The cow punchers gathered round
him to hear the news.
"No!" they cried. 'When?"
'Pout half an hour ago." came the
iwply. "I was there and saw It nit."
"Where did he get shot?" was thu
next (piestlon flung at him, while hands
tightened
ominously on revolver
butts.
"Down at the More," chuckled the
Jester, calmly. "Ho bought n couplu
o? pounds of U."
It

Pessimistic Logic for the Season.
In almost every fa illy there Is ono
member who simply has to work hard
and save his money, In order to have
It on hand to lend to the others when
they need It, and who thus gets the
reputation among them of being stingy. Ohio State Journal.
"Mother" of Vinegar.
"Mother" of vinegar Is so called
it Is tho mass of germs which
produce tho vinegar from the alcohol
of tho hard cider. The "mother" can
In
bo dissolved
strong oxidizing
agents, but will bu killed by such
treatment.
Wlss "Don't."
Don't knock a man who Is "making good." About 000 times out of a
1,000 tho uuecess of a man la ala
success for tho entire community.
Atchison Glob.
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DISKS

GOES TO HELEN

PREPAREDNESS

-S- MITH IN CHARGE OF GOL-

DENBERG

FURNITOE

For war Is a nationnl precaution.
Preparedness for success in life is
a necessity to tho Individual.
America is formost an n commer-

STORE

LADIES ONLY

ill
limn in
Ke.
charge (if the Coldciihurg Furniture
Store for some time, left the llrsi
Will)

1J Hlllt

.111111

of

tin- - week

Me

Max

for Helen. X. At.. whore
necenteil it Hiniiliii' luiuliUii In
a largo department store, nt a coiihIiI- Onillle

IIIISC

III HlllnrV.

REMEMBER THE DATE

Hnm la mm nt'

SATURDAY

lucutnenri llnest young business-me- n
niui mum many friends who were sorry
to have him leave. Mr. lit
ami Min left Thursday for their new
home, and dm will he missed hy her
Misters in the lodge and church, but
with the familv uoes the well wlalmu
for a prosperous sojourn in Helen.
Mr. Smith, of the grocery depart
tneni with the (iolilonhore- Co.. h
cepted the position as manager of the
j'urniuire and hardware department
in place of Mr. Dismuke. who luff
You will find
Sunday for his new position in Helen.
unusually varied supply of
Mr. Smith Is a splendid salesmnn and
floor coverings in
an accommodating gentleman and the
store. If
linn for which he lias been
you want
oi
rich, soft, beautifully
has made no mistake in advancing him
HOY SCOUTS' SWI.MMINC
in mi trustworthy position.
swimming suits for rent; 5c for two
colored Oriental
for
or hall
POOL FORMALLY OPENED
hours).
HY MAYOR ISRAEL
'
we can put it
SCHOOL NOTES
Those who know anything nbout
HAPTIST CHURCH
The attention uf parents is again swimming pools
are enthusiastic it
Program for August 27.
quite as readily we
called to the ni nint'cments reletaxc their praise of the fine Scouts' Con
give you
!: ir. a. m- .- Hible school.
classilication of new and irregular crete swimming hole, located in the
Something new and different evsimpler weaves in rugs
pupil- - he fore the opening date of grounds of St. Michael's
Enisconnl
ery
Sunday.
school.
New anil irregular pupils in Church. In a urnccftll sneech nn Tties.
long-wearin- g
:00 a. in., morning preaching sergoods of
manall grade- - Mow the seventh will lie day evening Mayor Israel complimentvice. Hear Rev. A. L. Maddox.
cliiKsificil August :U. All pupils in the ed the boys on their line work in con
i!:.'U) p.
ufacture. In fact, we specialize in domestic
Hand.
M'venth. eight and ninth grades should structing the tank, which is almost as
Come to the children's song and
t.e
present for classilication on Satur- large as the one nt the El Paso Y. M.
materials of medium price
story society.
quality.
day morning, September 2. Seniot C. A. and nfter statintr that the whole
:.:.I0 p. m. Junior H. Y. P.
high school pupils will he classified town anpreaciated the efforts of tin
Wntch tho Juniors become seniors
Monday morning. September I. All Scout Master. Rev. E. J. Mooring, in
7:00 p. m. Senior H. Y. P. U.
high chool pupil entitled to tnk
tuning such a splendid movement
Young
invited tn become
examinations to remove conditional for the town boys, as well as for the members. Christians
All young people nre corgrade in any subjects should report general public good, the Mayor pushed dially
welcome to attend.
at the Superintendent's nlllce at eight the Scout Master on" the diving board
8:00 p. m. - Evening preaching
o'clock Friday morning. All classifica at the deep end. clothes and nil. The
Special features, (.tome and see.
tion will be made in the olllce of the Hoy Scouts, true to their obligation
H. Y. P. U. Program
QUAY COUNTS PHOHIHITION-ISTI XION WAITERS REFUSE TO
Superintendent in the High School of helpfulness nnd their mission to
Subject--"OuPledge."
HOLD 1ST CONVENTION
SERVE CANDIDATE Ilt'OHES building.
save anil protect all life with one ac- Fay Reynolds.
Leader
San Francisco. Calif.. Aug. 10 The
All Junior and Seniot high school cord plunged in and hauled their leader
Scripture rending Edwin Paddock.
(Continued From Fit-- t Page)
union waiters refused today to serve pupils should be classified before
the to safety. (It has been whispered that
Introduction Leader. To be true
a luncheon given to ( harle.-- E. Huglu" opening unto ot
sclioo I. luesdav morn- - this was all
but of to Christ in all tthings and at all times
cessfully make the race to sustain the Republican presidential candidate, at
September
Parent
will nlene course we don't know.)
nK
Mis Maddox.
w
Francisco roniniorclnl Club kot!), t1(. ,)0Vl. ,i,lU. , minti.
,,,, A. was announced to the visitor -- The
n'fTT-.h.NVv Testi'inent Standaiii of
the Pro because the club exhibits in its win-- ,
mav he avo.ded.
present on this most memorable oc- Christian
xpenen.v and life. - Miss
hibition party in this county is not ful Mows an open shop card a. part of a
The llrt general teacher' meeting casion in the history of Tucumcari. Mary
ly organized in all p.ee.nets and is a light being made here by the chambe. wi
Sta'.
lt. hulil in the High School bt
the public may enjoy the advantage- To attend everv meeting ot the H.
organization and a minority par- - of commerce upon the closed
, ti,,ol. 0viu-on Wednes lav
of the SWim mi 111' mini llimn nnvmnnl Y. P. I.', unle.o, hindered by reasons,
we recommend that instead of In- - For the Hughe- - luncheon a requeit
" XmI
of a small fee. towit. Uoc for two hours. approved of a go i l const ience
dependency nominating a full ticket was sent by the club management to
l.ola
u, be . recent
ts
to furnish their own swimming suit. Hayes.
we endorse enndidate. nominated on the waiters' union asking for sixty- The
of
teacher
ami
towls. None may enter the pool
Vocal solo Cora Lovelady.
other t ckete who are favorable to our five waiters after the union omcinls ,, ,,
e . , noinced until they have taken a shower bath
......... .....1 ... t
nriiipinl.is
.1;
t. i
nm ....
To
take some part, aside from conn"i ntlwirii i... ..unliT...,)
t
'iuiiiiiivu imw n
nessiing, next Week.
rriinris
in the shower adjoining the pool, or gregational singing.
Lucile Edwards.
hi iimnu umtiuiii .nm none.i puone cnairiuan oi mo Jtepublican state cen- Copies of the fall "High School Hul- - in the bathing room
in the adjacent
How can the pledge be kept, "Reservunw, mnKing nomiuauon. inue- - tral committee, nim nst
n ne: the letin." giving the .Junior
and Senior Parish House. Itovs im.l..r IK
lying upon
pendently on the Prohibition Ticket candidate in an open hop club. The high chool
s.
Pack.
course of study, high not allowed to smoke on the I'loiimls I Summary divine
only for those oillces where the other Pacific Coast Waiters' association
Mr. Maddox.
...... I.....
.1,1.1
chool text book list, and other infor- ......
....
I. ..
.!
'
i,,,
,,i in. in
parties hnve failed to nominate such backed up the action of the local wait- mation of general
iiiiii oi
interest to high questionable language will forfeit hi.
men as can consistently be given the ers and pickets were sent to the ComHOl'SING THE HOMELESS
chool pupils may be obtained in the right to Use the Poo . Clean sneneh
support of this party.
Will be the morning subject nt the
mercial Club entrance to warn union Superintendent's olllce any time duris one
the Scout laws. Swimmine- Christian church next Lord's Day. and
Wo do not belie, c in holesnle con- waiter
away.
Culinary
worker. ing the week beginning on .Mondav. lessons ofwill
be given l. competent in the evening, The Hible; How did
demnation of opposing party official--- , struck several weeks ul-- for shorter August
'J8.
instructors for 'Joe.
we get It? In this will be given some
and believe in recognizing merit where hours and the restaurant men's asso- Pupils outside of Tucumcari
The pool will he open for ladies thing of the ancient manuscripts nnd
merit is to be found, and we recognize ciation immediately declnred an open pm.t.s
w,.,(. room an, board may be on luesday and Friday afternoons the various translations culminating
tnat both the Uemocrntlc and Rcpub
hop regime.
for
after
hours from 2 until ii. An experienced lady with the American
. .
licn parties have given to this coun-- , One of the large downtown scab suctiro.1
Standard Revision
h ou 'c
swimmer will be in elm ri'c.
Tim .Most peole will find this very instructtv and stntfi nbln nml honest. Ki.rvnnti shops locked its doors over the lunch
in
would
canof patronage on the first day ive and we invite all who wish to know
m many oflke?. and we especially com-- j hours and sent its entire crew to the
J amount
J
alter the opening ceremony was most more about the Holy Hible.
mend the honest, fearless and loval ' rnlinf uf Mm tj
and board should call No. 102.
gratifying, ami if the pool continues
Keep your eye on our Hible school
stand taken by Hon. D. .1. Finegan,
to be so popular the Hov Senilis will at i : r every Lord's Day.
Hon. James Uriscoe, Hon. I.ee 0. Penr-soSHOW DAY IS COM INC
The mud
Miss Mildred Frazier
graduate of soon have it all paid for." No expense kept some of our
Hon. E. Pack, Hon. .1. F. Ward.
When the show comes to town," the Warren.-bur- g
members
away
last
N'ormal
presand
at
has heen pared to make this enter- - Sunday but again we snv. Uxoti emuHon. Jos. Israel nnd Hon. .1. U. Cot- - is . what neonle ore snvini
..
n tn onMi ent a student in the Missouri Culver-sity- . prise worthy of the
lip on the Prohibition iiiestion. We other these pleasant days and THK
most liberal sun- eye on our Hible School.' Then-'wil- l
also commend our governor. Wm. C. show thnt they mean is the Cole Yates,will substitute for Mr. K. M. port, and we believe Tucumcari is the be something doing there. Com.' help
high
school Pnneii.nl. only town of its size to have sm-lJunior
n us mnke things hum.
for his stand on this great Hros Hig
Show.
ii
until
from i plendid concrete tank.
'wit,! An.ml Kxhi..f
,ucSti-.;o..hir
a.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.
,.
of
Mr.
An. GET IN THE SWIM. AND
HE COULD HARDLY WALK
1. but - reported to be improving
'
PATRONIZE THE HOY SHUTS
Democrats of Quay county for their fering their new. biir. i?innt. fin.i..fnlil gust
Kidney
trouble manifests itself in
rapidly at this time.
Swimming nool locnii..l in ii,.. vm many ways.
endorsement of the proposition to sub-- 1 show combined in one. This collossal
Rheumatism,
Michael's Episcopal Mission grounds, pains, soreness nnd stiffness aches and
mit the Prohibition Amondmur.: to the organization will exhibit here on
e
are comMi.
Aurora Lucero, head of the anowei hath. Diving board (spring). mon
of the people. Tho people ontit- -' 'lay September 1.
symptoms. Ambroso Gary, SulSpanish
department,
will
be
Large
unable
to
dressing room, Swimming les- phur, Okln., writes:
led to vote on this, entitled to mnU
This mammoth
enter-th"I wbb bothered
be present for work until September sons, ri
fundamental law, and it is not for prise with it myriad of high class per
with kidney trouble ten years nnd at
She
will
be
not
released
from
Admission Hoc for two hours.
times could hardly
ii-v- ,
y
v.iiiM HJinn Wl nil' 'HUM present business obligations until Sep
Three months
"
tickets (for balance of season) ago I began taking walk.
Foley Kidney Pills.
Five Dollars, Open to ladies only on I got relief
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from continued to from tho first bottle but
take them till I had taken
four to six.
three
Hring your own swimming suits and It is a bottles. I feel like a new man.
wonderful medicine." No harmyour own towels. (Wo have a few ful drugs.
the Prohibition cause, i especially and wild is given from the smallest
y
a '
Drug Co.
Mr
from
f'liirnr.i
( nky'
'
expressed by their ballot in the
- monkey to the largest elephant.
"It!
No'i,,
,
,i
'J
cent Prohibition election in Tucumcari show on earth exhibits fine,""r.lm.enl;
T ,1 X ' "
oc
Wo recommend that in the coming of high school and high jumping ho" S
Sd
each "Sum,n
'
campaign this question '.e dealt with c. An interesting performance bv cj
L,
Mr
simply as a great principle of gov- - Shetland ponies ap,,eal to th he chi
'
7
emment and timt all personal attacks dren. Among the hundred arenic ac
p uent'' a "Into) n 'n'0'1
upon individuals, a. such, be avoided, are astonishingly .lever accomplished Mil
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Rugs and Carpets

-

an

grades at our
the
one
rugs
your parlor
there.
can
the
or carpets strong,
American

And

elegant

ALBUQUERQUE IJUSINES3
COLLEGE

wiu-kim-

1

1

and highest

l

--

Our Word Is a Guaranty of Honest Values

--

--

The M. B. Goldenberg Co.

scr-io-

S

r

'Till.

cial nation. Evory American needs
business training
u thorough
whether an business man, stockman, professional mnn,trndeFinan,
or tho young woman who wishes
to becomo financially Independent.
EFFICIENCY
Is the winning factor in the struggle for success. Tho surest means
of
for Efficiency In
business life in n thorough, practical trninlng under expert business Instructor!!. Tho Albuquerque
Business College is a special
school conducted by specialists offering courses proparing for business nnd Civil Service pursuits.
Fall term open Sept. 5. Send for
"Trnlning for Efficiency." Instruction in resident school or by cor
respondence.

i

TucumcLri Si earn

Laundry
under the management of n practical
Inundrymnti of twenty years' experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
garments repaired nnd button sewed
on. Cleaning nnd pressing. Phone
102 and we will do tho rost.
CHARLES

Manager

L. McCRAK.

Catarrh Cannot

He

Cured

A I. AITI.I'' vri- - ,s,
with
tn. y
.iilllint li'Ht'll the Hi'Mt of Hie llsi'li'i..
Is n lilooil or
ilium.,
to .nt,. it V'ii must lulu In
anil In old
tertinl ri'iiH'ill.'
Cure I
I'uinrrli
t a lie ii Inu.rimlb. m.l a..Ilrcrtly tipi t
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of Rheumatism
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de- '""'"-i- , head of the Mu-partment, is also expected to arrive
I riday or
Saturday of this week. Miss
h:

rel-ativ-

resort
ber of perfectly formed young women.
near Lake Michigan.
-Statutes the act
beautiful, hn.n nroused unprecedented
Mr. Edgar W. Jackson and wife
cnthusinBm. The Colo Hros. have left arrived
Monday of this week. Mr. and
nothing undone in their olforts to preMrs.
Jackson
will occupy the property
sent tho finest show in ihi world. 1 he
immediately south of Mrs. DeOlivlern
mile long parnde, starting nt 10 oclock on
Adams street.
a. m., tells tho story. N'othirg finer
has ever een shown than this glitter-inSuperintendent Shndwick, who has
pageant of unsurpassed grandeur; been
batching for several weeks, exthe shining coats of blooded lmr.ies,
the gilded cnarioi i. the sntin rol os of pects Mrs. Shndwick and little daughter home early next week.
the riders. This is the ah
you will uiko your wife, your mother
or your swecthenrt; this is tho show WARNING AGAINST FARM
LOAN GAME HEING PLAYED
that gives what it advertises--th- e
show that pleases.
Washington,
Aug. 22- Secretary
Flannngan of the federal farm loan
,
board todav issued n wiiriiini. t. fni.ni- ers that solicitors nre busy in several
state without authority of the board
attempting to collect money for the
organizing of national farm lonn associations.
Such associations are authorized under tho law and aro to be formed by
farmers who desire loans.
SWASTIKA COAL EXCLUSIVELY
"The representation by any person
AH Order Delirercd Promptly
that any organization is now offering
to make loans by authority of tho farm
loan board under tho federal farm
loan act is false," said Mr. Flanna
8arewwor ta WM. TROUP
gan.
1
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COAL
That's
Business!
Our

I Phone

I

190

Gallaher Coal

Y

HUM IW

11,

MJTtSMKStSam

1

Tho Nymphs of tho

nbtnln. 'I

f."

"t

1

.

i...i!

rcm-jtllvt-

1

tv? ilimmtif in,i,u,
.i,ii.,'i i'iiiiuii.-ii- .
ut t ;
ulso an innovation in being presented
this enr in the way of a novel dancing exhibit, participated in by a num- Gardner spent the summer with
and friends nt a summer

.....v

me." A. J, Walsh, SneffoU, Colo.
IMicumatlnm Is ntuhborn as a mule
It Imni.'n on llko a loech wears out
your otroneth worries you with pain
drags on your vitality doprossca
your mind arrectn your health!
Don't lot It lianc on you! Don't kIvo
tip to It! Don't overlook Foloy Kidney Pills! For thoy work directly on
tho kidneys tono up and stronBthon
them to tho porfect action that kuopn
uric acid out of tho blood, and elenru
away tho causo of rheumatism, lumbago and nt Iff. swollon, aclilni; jolntc.
Begin now, today, and noon you will
again bo active and free from pain.
Zlr. Walsh winds up bin letter to u:i
by saylnc: "I consider Foloy Kidney
used, ami
Mils the best 1 have
I have-tri- ed
novoral different
Your drub'b'lst sells them.
.SWDS-DORSEDRUG CO.

Sands-Dorao-

i.-

e-

"Send mo Foley Kidney Pills. I am
badly done up with rhoumatlsm and
they nro thn only thins that help

Co.

Charllo Chuplin, Wednesday Aug,

School 1 ime is
Almost Here

3

National
For

in a short time school will aain open and
along with it comes the demand for

School Books and School
Supplies of All Kinds
As usual this store is
with thes?
items and ready to supply all of your needs.
Bring in your SecondHand Bool for Ex
change. All Mail and Phone orders given
prompt and careful attention.
ICxclusive
agents for Waterman and Conklin Fountain
Pen. Our phone numher is 112.
well-atocKe-

Sands-Dorse- y

d

Drug Co.
(Tke Corner Store)

JJ

is tu he held at

19IG

Kansas Qty, Mo.
Week bcainninrj

Au. 28lh

An opporlune time to
bre.-iaway from work for
a few days and help the
k

Iwys in

hint-in.-ilc-

Hie

c

coin-im-

;

ciicanipmi'iil a success.
Sjx'i tal train service daily
via

Rock Island Line
atj

til ki t ng ,.t (.,, ra,L,a
Min i IiiImih;.i ... t,r write
.1. A

Gvunral

ViT.WART

l'.iMkvncr Ajt

KANSAS CITY, MO.

,'10

U. B. DEVOR,

Aent

